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In the western part of the GrEY Creek area, probably 
in Proterozoic times, a sequence of calcareous and quartzose 
sediments werE deposited unconformably on amphibolite and 
schist regiom '.ly metamorphosed to the amphibolite and albi te
c~idote dmphil ,lite facies. The sediments were folded and low 
grade regionally met~morphosed in a late Precambrian or Lower 
Pa'laeozoic orogeny. They "vere intruded along a linear belt by 
serpent ini te alJ.d gabbro intrusions (the Sandalwood Serpent ini te). 
T~ese intrusions were syn-kinematic or pre-kinematic since 
the s~rpentinite has been low grade regionally metamorphosed 
to antigorite, talc 9 chlorit~ and tremolite-actinolite. The 
serpentinite intrusions were followed by intrusion of post
kinematic mica granite. 

In the Silurian and probably also the Ordovician a 
sequence mainly of quartz greywacke and siltstone was deposited 
in the eastern part of the area. Basaltic volcanism took place 
closely associated and in part contemporaneous with growth of 
biohermal limestones of Lower Silurian or Upper Ordovician 
age near Gray Creek. In the Middle Silurian tectonic movement, 
probably mainly uplifted the Precambrian block to the west 
and initiated rapid deposition of gre~vacke conglomerate and 
greywacke later with some biohermal limestone. 

The gre~vacke sedimentation ceased in th~ Lower 
Devonian when there was another orogeny and ultrabasic and 
basic rocks were intruded into the Palaeozoic sediments. 
nlso during the Lower Devonian orogeny two major ultrabasics 
were intruded and differentiated to yield dunite 9 peridotite 
diallagsite, diallage peridotite, gabbro and microdiorite. 
These layered intrusions, the Gray Creek Complex and Boiler 
Gully Complex were folded following differentiation. 

Extensive limestone reefs were formed in the Middle 
Devonian in the southern part of the area and in Upper 
Devonian or Lower Carboniferous the sedimentation changed to 
dominantly fresh-water and this continued into the Middle 
Carboniferous. A major orogeny in the late Carboniferous 
folded the area along north-cast axes and was accompanied by 
intrusions of hornblende granodiorite. ::,1 the Upper 
Palaeozoic some quartz-feldspar porphyry was intruded and in 
the Tertiary a mature erosional surface was lateritized and 
local basalt extended. 

B. INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOV~EDGEMENTS 

The area discussed in this report is situated 
120 miles south of Mount Garnet and 100 miles west of Ingham, 
in North Queensland. The area lies partly within the Clarke 
River and Ein2s1eigh 4-milG Sheets (see locality map, plate 1) 
of the National Grid of Australia. 
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The field mapping \'Ta3 carried out in 1957 by a 
combined Bureau of Minera 1 Rt;sources 8.nd Gm logical Survey of 
Queensland P8.rty under the l .. adership of D.lI. \]Ifhi te and 
vonsist0d of J.R. Stewart, c.r. Branch 9 and the authors of 
the Bureau of Minera' Resourc<:;s 9 and D.H. wyatt of t~lG 
Q~'eensl8.~1r1 Geological Survey The ilrchaean Metamorphics near 
Hall's Reward Mine, and the .1crthern end of 'ti!e Gray Creek 
Complex were mapped on a scale of roughly 1,300 feet to 1 inch 
us; .' g enlarged aerial photographs and the geology hbs been 
d ~cribed by White, Branch a:~ Green (1958). The remainder 
~f the area w~§ mapped at a scale of one mile to one inch 
and has been de.'3crT'O'ed by White et.8.l. (1959). 

The l :~ratigraphy described by White, Stewart~ et. al. 
(1959) has .. beer recently modified (White, Best ~ et. aL, 1959) 
following reco€ '.ition. of several fauna breaks by Dr. D. Hill 
of the UniversiuY of Queensland. 

This ~eport deals mainly with a petrographic 
examination of 8.bout 160 thin sections, mostly of the 
nltrabasic and bnsic rocks collected during 1957 and 1958 in 
the Grc..j' Creek nrea. Some of tho petrology has previously 
boen described by Whi te, Branch and Green (1958) ~ but for 
completeness it is included with other descriptions in this 
report. 

C. P.:"'!S 10 GRlIPHY 

Tho Gray Creek area is drained by the Burdekin River 
system a few miles east of the divide bt,tween the w0st-flovving 
Einasleigh River system and the east-flowing Burdekin River 
system. The Burdekin River is a permanent stream and other 
streams, including the main tributary Gray Creek, are 
intermittent and usually cease to flow during the drJ' Hinter 
seeson. The exception to this is Spring Creek, a tri.butary 
of Gray Creek 9 vvhich originRtes as a spring at the western 
cont8.ct of the Gray Creek Complex and the \lVairu..ila Formation. 

The domin8.nt physiographic feature of the area is 
the mature lateritized Tertiary surface present as isolated 
plateaus. The edges of those plateaus are commonly marked by 
10 - 20 feet vertic8.1 scarps. The original surface was undul
ating with relief of at least several hundred feet as shown by 
the presence of lateritized surfaces at several heights. The 
most prominent features consist of serpentinite ridges and 
prominent sedimentary hills east of Gray Creek. In some areas 
lateritization is quite deep and laterites are formed, and in 
other areas the surfaces are simply rubbly outcrop with little 
lateritic soil profile. 

The Burdekin River is entrenched ~enerally 50 feet 
to 60 feet in alluvial river deposits. Gray Creek is 
entrenched to a lesser depth. This may indicate some 
rejuvenation of the drainage system, but since in exceptional 
wet seasons the Burdekin River regularly overflows its banks 
it is more probable that the entrenchment is due to the 
seasonal variation 6f the river • 
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D. STRATIGRAPHY 

':.1.) ?ARCHAEAN 

(a) Hall's Reward MetamorphicB 

The Hall's Reward Metamorphics consi2t of a 
regionally metamorphosed sequence of quartz-mica schist, 
garnet-quartz-mica schist, thick-bedded micaceous quartzite g 

thin-bedded quartzite and migmattte. Schistosity is well
developed and in many places it is parallel to bedl!.;.ng. The, 
schists are commonly crenulated and evmplex minor folding is 
common in the thin-bedded quartzite but uncommon in the thick
bedded quartzite. Garnet is in some schists. Th6 metamorphics 
are best exposed in Copper Creek north of Hall's Reward Mine 
and near the mine itself. 

South west of Hall's Reward Mine the mttamorphics 
are strongly veined and impregnated by granitic material to 
form migmatites. More commonly stringers and augen of 
colour1~ss quartz are present in the quartz-mica schists. 

The Hall's Reward Metamorphics are conformable with 
some interlayering of the Stenhouse Creek Amphibolite. They 
are unconformably overlain by the Paddy's Creek Formation and 
faulted against the Ordovician-Silurian Wairuna Formation. 
They are regarded to be Precambrian in age and tentatively 
?Archaean. 

i£l Stenhouse Creek Amphibolite 

The Stenhouse Creek Amphibolite consists of banded 
amphibolite and diopside granulite with rare marble. The 
rocks have been regionally metamorphosed mainly to the 
amphibolite facies but are partly in the albite - epi,dote 
amphibolite facies. The rocks are well exposec. in stenhouse 
Creek (south-west of Hall's Reward Mine), after which the 
metamorphics are named. 

The Stenhouse Creek Amphibolite is interlayered with 
the Hall's Reward Metamorphics and probably it underlies the 
metamorphics and occupies the core of a tight anticline trending 
N.N.E. near the Hall's Reward Mine. The Hall's Re~ard 
Metamorphics and the Stenhouse Crec:k Amphibolite form the 
basement rucks of the Gray Creek area and are tentatively 
regarded to be ?Archaean. 

In thin section the rocks have a directed texture 
due to the alignment of the amphiboles. The amphibole 
crystals are aligned in the plane of schistosity and mQJ show 
a lineation within this plane. The granulite bands containing 
diopside g epidote and saussuritized plagioclase are not 
obviously aligned. The rocks generally are fine to medium
grained although in the granulite bands diopside may be up to 
I cm. grain size and amphibole needles may also be this size. 
Throughout the rocks saussuritization of the feldspar is 
extensive and the composition of the feldspar is rarely 
determinable. Saussuritization is not so complete in the 
several specimens from the Hall's Reward Mine and this raises 
the possibility that the saussuritization is due to slight 
retrogressive thermal met&lmorphism by later intrusions such 
as the Boiler Gully Complex. 
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The compositional banding of the rocks varies in 
thickness but commonly is sbout 0.5 - 2 cm. In some specimens 
the banding is very persistent and in otherL it is discon
:-.lnuous and the mineral v£lrfation is expressed in lenses 
rnther than bands. The amphibolites have the minera~. composi
tions shown in Table 1. Specimens "[;"I." to tim" probablJT belong 
to the amphibolite facies and specimens "n" to "rn to the 
nlbite-epidote amphiooll.te facies. Specimenf:l I..," to "k" were 
collected from the southern part of the nroa and it is possible 
that the grade of metamorphism decreases to the north. 

12) ?PROTEROZOIC 

19JPaddys Creek Formati£n 

The Paddys Creek Formation consists ~~ qunrtz 
siltstone, quartz sandstonc, phyllite and quartzite. Several 
prominent quo..rtzite beds outcrop as prominent ric.ges. 
Typical outcrops are along Paddys Creek after which the 
form£ltion is named. 

The Paddys Creek Forill£ltion interfingers with £lnd 
mainly conformnbly overlies the Lucky Creek Formntion 9 south 
of Hall's Reward Mine. It overlies the Hall'8 Reward 
Metamorphics with an angul£lr and metamorphic unconformity. 
V!est of H:J.lls Reward mine it is dovmthro'Wn e.ga inst the 
?Archaean metamorphics by tre Lucky Dovms Fault. The 
thickness of the P£lddy's Crock Formation is not precisely 
knovln but it is probably greater than 3,000 fc.:et. 

The Formation is unfossiliferous £lnd the age is 
unknown. It has a faulted and sheared contact ngainst the 
Silurian 1Nnirunn Forrnntion in the Halls Reward area 9 and it is 
overlnin probnbly unconformably 9 by the Upper Ordovician
Lower Silurian Wo.irunn Formation ncar Dinner Creck. It is 
tentatively regarded to be late Precambrian in age, possibly 
Proterozoic, although it could be Cambrian or Crdovicinn. 

(b) Lucky Creele Formation 

The Lucky Creele Formation consists of a well bedded 
calcareous siltstone 9 calcarenite 9 calcareous greywacke nnd 
local limestone. The Formation h£ls been locally thermnlly 
metsmorphoscd adjacent to the DidC' Grnnodiori te (White ct. 0.1. 9 

1959). Throughout the ares of outcrop the Formo.tion hns been 
low grade dynamothermo.lly metamorphosed to form a distinct 
cleavnge, chlorite, epidote and actinolite. Typical exposures 
of the Formation occur along Lucky Creek after which the 
Formation is named. 

The Formation interfingers with and largely 
conformably underlies the Paddys Creek Formation. 

(3) PALAEOZOIC 

(a) Wairuna Formation 

The Wairunn Formation consists mainly of rapidly 
varying clastics of quartz-greywncke o.nd quartzose sediments. 
Two members, the Co.rriers Well Limestone and the Everett's 
Creek Volcanics, can be distinguished wi thin the Formation. 
The other minor constituents of the Formation consist of 
feldspathic sandstone, qunrtz greywacke, quartz graywacke 
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siltstone, quartz sandstone, brown and black shale and some 
calcareous siltstone, slate and conglomerate. The Formation is 
exposed farther north from the area of plat0 1 and extends to 
P-:irunn Homestend after which it is named. 

In the northern p2rt of the area the Wairuna 
Formation is fnulted ngainst the ?Archaean Halls Rovvnr d 
Metnmorphics. The fault continues S.S.W. and separates the 
Paddys Creek Formation from the Wairun80 FormatioIL. In t.r.is 
nrea the fault is not so clearly defined Eince the Wniruna 
Formation is sheared and is locnlly phyllitic ove"V' a wide 
zone adjacent to the fault. However, there is 2 lithological 
break and an overall metamorphic dL''"' :'rencc between the two 
formations. Enst of Burges Dam qu.:".rtz greyw[lckes, g::eywnckes 
nnd fine greywacke breccia (lithologies in part tvpical of the 
Wairuna Formation and in part of the Carrier's Well Limestone 
Member) have shallovl dips, no metamorpLism and "ery little 
shearing and are dist~nct from and considered to unconformably 
overlie quartzite and quartz phyllite of the Padnys Creek 
Formntion. 

The formation is uncenformably overlnin to the south 
by greywacke conglomerate (Crooked Creek Ccnglomerate) and 
greywacke of the Graveyard Cr'eek Formation. To the east it 
is faulted against greywacke and quartz greywr.,-ke conglomerate, 
sandstone and siltstone of the Greenvale FormaLion. 

East and south of the Gray Creek Complex q~~rtz 
greywacke, sandstone and siltstone are the dominant sediments 
of the Wairuna Formation. West and north of the Complex 
feldspathic and gritty quartz sandstones are more common 2nd 
are associated with thin-bedded blue-gr'ey calcareous s il tstone 
and grey-black slate. The latter sediments are common on the 
north-western margin of the Complex. A chert bed forms a 
prominent ridge east of the northern end of the Gray Creek 
Complex and in the southern part of' the CompleJE below th~ 
Crooked Creek Conglomerate small bodies of basnlt and dolerite 
are nssociated with quartz greywacke and quartz greywacke 
siltstone of the Wairuna Formation. 

A very common rock type adjacent to the Carrier's 
Well Limestone and outcropping particularly in the northern 
part of Gray Creek consists of large and sm211 bodies, 
generally of quartz greywacke enclosed in a schistose matrix 
of quartz greywacke Siltstone. Some outcrops appear to be 
more competent sandstone beds in interbedded quartz greywacke 
sandstone and siltstone and have been fragmented during 
incompetent shearing and now are lenticular and sub-rounded 
bodies in a sheared matrix. There is a grain-size differen~e 
between matrix and boulders. Other outcrops contain limestone 
and other boulders and appear to be a sheared greywacke 
conglomerate in which there was originally an abnormally high 
percentage of matrix. A possible explanation is that the rocks 
represent landslip or mudflow depOSits from graVitational slip 
of virtually unconsolidated quartz greywacke material. This 
might explain the extreme size range of the 'boulders' present 
in a single outcrop. The associated sediments~ biohermal and 
oolitic limestones and basaltic volcanics, some of which were 
sub-aerial, suggest an active volcanic environment in which 
gravitational mud flows .might occur. Intense shearing of 
relatively unconsolidated sandstones and . siltstones may 
explain the observed sediments. 

Trilobites were collected in 1958 from the Wairuna 
Formation immediately below the Crooked Creek Conglomerate in 
Gray Creek near the south-east corner of the Gray Creek 
Complex. They are Late Lower Silurian species (White, Best 
et.al., 1959). 
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(i) Carrier's Well Limestone Member: This is 
lenticular, massive, biohermal and rarely oolitic limestone. 
Associated with the limestone is red and grc3n fine greywacke 
, '.I.'ecc ia and conglomerate, calcareous greywacke, calcareous 
siltstone and sandstone. The tl,.ickness of the limes+,one 
ranges from about 1,000 feet to 2,000 feet. It crops out in 
the neighbourhood of G~ay Creek and immediately east of the 
Gray Creek Complex. The typical exposures 0CC"'Y' in Spring 
Creek, and in Dinner Creek south of Carriers Well, after which 
the Member is named. 

To the east and north of the limestone near Spring 
Creek the sediments of the Wairuna 1.' .... .!.lnation form a conformnble 
sequence. However, the structure is not clear and. tJ.e 
posi tion of the Carrier's Well Limest one in the vV:' iruna 
Formation is not known. At the northern end of the Gray Creek 
Complex fine greywacke breccia similar to that ~n the 
Carrier's Well Limestone immediately east of the Complex, 
is also exposed on the western side of the Complex. Farther 
south the Carrier's Well Limestone is overlain by and in p!J.rt 
contemporaneous with the Everett's Creek Volcanics and 
under:'bin by qunrtz greywacke and siltstone of the Wairunn 
FormatJ.on. 

A thin section of specimen (No.9765~) a red and 
green fine conglomerate from Spring Creek has boon examined. 
The rock is a fine-grained greywacke conglomerate and most 
pebbles are well rounded. The matrix contains quartz~ 
feldspar, calcite, magnetite and chlorite, both cnlcite and 
chlorite are recrystallized along veins and shears and along 
pebble edges. Many of the pebbles are basalt containing 
feldspar phenocrysts in a groundmass of felspar laths, 
magnetite and probable chlorite. The f e ldspar is probably 
albite but is altered and difficult to determine. There are 
also many small spherulitic bod.ies consisting of a central 
smnll calcite grain surrounded by a spherulitic zone of' ] :)w 

birefringent colourless material containing scattered calcite 
grains. 

The thin section confirms the field association 
between the Carrier's Well Limestone and the basic volcanics 
of the Everett's Creek Volcanics. It is evident that erosion 
of part of the volcanics took place duri ng the deposit ion of 
the Carrier's Well Limestone and possibly in 0. depooitional 
environment in which biohermal limestones grew near an active 
volcanic centre, so that locally sediments containing some 
volcanic detritus were deposited adjacent to the growing 
biohermal limestone. 

Some of the limestone lenses are biohermnl nnd 
richly fossiliferous, others are mnssive and unfossiliferous 
and a few are oolitic indicating a shallow water environment. 
Examination of fossils from Localities G.C.D. 1 and G.C.D. 2 
by Dr. D. Hill {University of Queensland) has shown that the 
Carrier's Well Limestone is probably Si lur ia'n (Wenlockian) 
in age although some species s~ggest a late Ordovician age. 
The fossiliferous limestone (?Silurian) about 4 miles east 
of the Gray Creek Complex (Fossil Locality Q.C.D. 2168) is 
correlated with the Carrier's Well Limestone on lithological 
and palaeontological evidence. In this area also it is closely 
aseociated with basalts and these are not nea~ly as well 
developed as in the typical exposures of Gray Creek. A 
fossiliferous limestone lens (locality G.C.D.3) in Dinner 
Creek west of the Gray Creek Complex is also correlated. with 
the Carrier's Well Limestone. The fauna from this limestone 
may be slightly younger than those in the limestone to the cast. 
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Along the contact with the Gray Creek Complex the 
Carrier's Well Limestone is locally metamorphosed to marble, 
and calcareous, chlorite and biotite schists. This is evident 
r.-'nr Carrier's Mill Qnd locally north and sOllth of Spring 
~reek. However, more commonly the contact zone is strong2.:r 

sheared with platiness in both basic rocks (green scidsts) . 
and sediments. 

(ii) Evere~9rQ.Qk Volcanic Membel': 'i.·he Everetts 
Creek Volcanics cons:i.st of albitized bC'-salt (spilitc) a nd basa l
tic agglomerate , with lesser amounts of doler i te, t,uff, crac'led 
bedded greywacke and c21careous greywa cke. The typical 
exposures are in Gray Creek near itp innction with Everett's 
Creek, from which the Member is named. The thickness of the 
Member probably does not exceed 3,000 feet. 

The volcanic Member is closely associated with and 
mainly overlies the C~~riers ~imestone. Therefore its age is 
probably Upper Ornovician or Silurian. At the southern end of 
the Gray Creek Complex it is unconformably overlain by the 
Carboniferous Clarke River Formation. 

The area at the southern end of the Gray Creek 
Complex shown to be Wairuna Fr .. :mation contains occasional 
basalts and dolerites. Here low grade amphibolites within 
the Gray Creek Complex were originally basalts 8nd dolerites. 
These volcanics are probably equivalent to the Everetts Cre8k 
Volcanics but are not mappable as a unit. Both these and 
the basalts with the Carrier's Well Limestone three 'miles 
east of Gray Creek arc not as well exposed as in the type ar ea. 
In Dinner Creek, west of the Gray Creek Complex a small area 
of basic volcanics resembles the typical Everett's Creek 
Volcanics and is overlain by thin bedded quartz-greywackes 
and greywackes with some conglomerate, which are correlated 
with the Wairuna Formation. Both rock types ar c faulted 
against and probably D.r'e unconf'ormably overlain by the 
boulder conglomerate of the Crooked Creek Conglomerate. 

In the type area along Gray Creek the basalt flovvs 
are vesicular but show no pillow structure. One exposure one 
hundred yards north of Dinner Creek - Gray Creek junction 
contains a sharp, chilled, slightly undulating contact of one 
basalt flow overlying the more vesicular top of an earlier flow. 
The contact, with the absence of pillow structure in either 
flow and of any sediment between flows, strongly suggests 
sub-aerial extrusion of the flows. 

A number of specimens from the Everetts Creek 
Volcanics and from rocks related to them have been examined 
in thin section. Specimens No.97650 and No.97651 from near 
the junction of Dinner Creek and Gray Creek have a basaltic 
texture with altered phenocrysts in a groundmass of albite: 
laths with calCite, chlorite, epidote and possibly clino
pyroxene. The groundmass commonly has distinct flow texture 
around phenocrysts. Calcite-filled vesicles arc common. 
In 97650 there are patches of magnetite, haematite, chlorite 
and carbonate which arc alteration products from the pre
existing phenocrysts (probably olivine). Partio.lly, 
chloritized pigeonite is also present as phenocrysts. Of 
interest in the rocks is the marked increase in interstitial 
iron ore granules towards the margins of vesicles. 

Specimen No.~ is from a fine grained dyke 
intruding a basalt flow-{91650). The rock contains euhcdral . 
albite (40%) laths with interstitial chlorite and epidote (35%); 
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quartz (15%), iron are grains (10%) 9 and possibly some pyroxene. 
The texture is basaltic rather than the typical ophitic 
~oleri ~e texture. Th~ rock is, a fifle gra inpr'l" albi tized 
:_,,!truslve basalt or flne dolerlte. 

Specimen (9764~) is a fragmental rock containing 
fragments of fine gra ined basalt with feldspar phenocr j sts in 
a fine grained matrix of feldspar 9 calcite 9 ir"1n ore 9 chlorite 
and some quartz. The phenocrysts are albite con~aining 
patches of green, turbid saussurite. The fragments commonly 
are very fine-grained 9 possibly conSisting of dev:Lrified 
glas~e The rock is a basaltic agglomerate • 

Specimen 97637 was collected further south in Gray 
Creek and is from a medium grained blue-green bed:'l ed rock 
associated with basalt and basaltic ,agglomerate. The rock 
consists of albit e (45%), quartz (30%), chlorite (5%) and iron 
ore (5%). The albit e is euhedral to sub-hedral, que. rtz is 
anhedral and rarely sub-rounded and calcite is i~ irr egular 
pntches and one large coarsely crystalline patch. The rOCK 
is a fr'agmental rock and it is cons idered to be a cryst81 
tuff v':!.th some admixture of non volcanic elements (calcite 
and quartz mainly). It is problematical 9 ~.f this conclUSion 
is corpect, whether the albite was deposited as such or 
whether more calcic original feldspars have been olbitized 
since deposition. The latter origin is forwarded since the 
albite conta ins mnny small inclusions,many of them being 
calcite. The chlorite and calcite within the rock both show 
evidence of low temperature recrystallization. 

Specimens 97653 and 97652 were collected from the 
west and east respectively of the chromitite-ultrabasic body 
south of Gray Creek. The rocks in hand specimen are mainly 
fine-grained blue-green basic rocks occurring with occaSional 
outcrops of greywacke breccia. Specimen 97653 is porphyritic 
rock consisting of feldspar phenocrysts (up to 0.5mm long) 
in a very ~ine gra ined groundmass o~ euhedral ~eldspar laths 
(55%), in some plac es showing flows aligTh~ent, 8uhedral and 
anhedral magnetite grains (10%), irregular pa tches and 
veinlets of pale ~~een, pleochroiC chlorite (25%) and small 
anhedral clear ?quartz grains. The feldspar was determined 
as albite. The lack ci' ferroJTl2gnesian phenocrysts 9 the 
presence of quartz and the small amount of ferromagnesian 
minerals present suggest that the rock is an albi tized lava 
of intermediate composition - it can be termed a keratophyre 
rather than a spilite. 

Specimen ~-652 from the eastern side of the 
chromitite ultrabasic body contains about 50% of zoned, 
twinned feldspar laths of average length about 0.5mm in 
random orientation. Interstitial to the feldspar is anhedro.l 
r a gged actinolite (45%) with anhedral pyrite grains as a 
common accessory mineral. The feldspar composition ranges 
from at least acid l abradorite (Ab47An53) at crystal cores 
to andesine (Abh7An33) at crystal edges. The composition of 
the feldspar ana the texture of the rock suggest a fine-
grained rather basic microdioritc. The actinolite is 
probably secondary after clinopyroxene but the feldspar has 
been little altered. The rock is probably related to the 
k0ratophyre to the rest but has not been albitized. 

* In similar basaltic rocks fpom the southern part of the 
Gray Creek Complex 9 discussed in a later section, partial 
replacement of labradorite by albite is evident, hence his use 
of the term "albitized basalt" for these rocks. The albite 
definitely seems to be secondary and not primary. 
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Specimens Erom the southern part of the Gray Creek 
Complex which proveu to be basalts and dolerites and are 
believed to be related to the Everetts Volcanics will be 
d~scribed in a later section on the petrology of the Gray 
Greek C)mplex. 

ibJ Greenval~ Forma~~on 

The Greenvale Formation consists of irregularly 
bedded quartz greywacke and clayey siltstone with lenses of 
grit, conglomerate and breccia. The rudites cons~st largely 
of boulders of quartz, quartz greyw~ ('1'9 and quartz greywacke 
siltstone. Greywackes are common yellow brown in co]our and 
not rhythmically interbedded with siltstones as 8"'e tne bll .. 'e
grey greywackes cf the Graveyard Creek Formation. The 
sandstones are cUl:monly S oft and friable and graded bedding is 
evident in some bedso 

The relationships of the Greenvale Forrration are not 
clear. It is unconformably overlain to the east in the Camel 
Creek erea by the Kangaroo Hills Formation, a sequence correl
ated 1J'v i th the Siluro-Devonian Graveyard Formation. Its 
western boundary is faulted as~inst the Wairuna Formation, 
which is unconformably overlain by the Graveyard Creek 
Formation. There seems to be two alternatives for the 
Greenvale Formation: 

1. It is younger than and unconformable 
on the Wairuna Formation, this formation being the source for 
some of the sediment. 

2. It is conformable with the Wairuna 
Formation but divided therefrom by a major fault. 

The first alternative requires two orogenies in the 
Silurian Period, one to close the Wairuna sedimentation and 
comnence the Greenvale sedimentation and one to close the 
Greenvale sedimentation and commence the Graveyard and 
Kangaroo Hills sedimentation. The second alter~lative requires 
one orogeny at the· close of the Wairuna and Greenvale 
sedimentation and the comm8ncement of the Graveyard and 
Kangaroo Hills sedimentation. 

~ Graveyard Creek Formation 

The Graveyard Creek Formation is a greywacke sequence 
consisting of greywacKe conglomerate (the Crooked Creek 
Conglomerate Member) at the base overlain by alternating 1 ..; 3 
inch beds of greywacke and. greywacke siltstones showing well 
developed graded bedding. Typical exposures of the Formation 
occur along Gray Creek and Graveyard Creek after which the 
Formation is named. 

The thickest and most typical development of the 
greywacke is in the area south-west of the Gray Creek Complex. 
The thickness in this area is of the order of 10,000 to 
12,000 feet. Several limestone lenses occur at the top of the 
Crooked Creek Conglomerate in the southern part of the area 
and these are associated with reef breccia. Immediately south 
of the Gray Creek Complex and on the eastern part of the . 
basin of deposition the typical greywackes are replaced in 
pc-.rt by quartz greywacke and siltstones with also a fossil
iferous; limestone lens. This is most probably due to distance 
from the source area which lies mainly to the west although 
the Wairuna Formation to the north was also partly eroded into 
the Graveyard Formation. 
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The. FormRtion unconformably overlies the Paddys 
Creek Formation and Intrusive granite in the west and to 
north and east of this it unconformably overlies the Wairuna 
Ti'ormation, the Carrier's Well Limestone and .ri:verett's Creek 
· .. olcani ~s. The Formation is unconformably overlain by thf: 
Broken hiver Limestone. 

Deter~ination by Dr. D. Hill of the fossils from 
several lenses of limestone over~_ying the CrOOK" ~ Creek 
Conglomerate south 01 the Gray Creek Complex (Loca lities 
G.C.D. 2104, 2090. B.R.S. 17, 69 & 70) indicates an upper 
Middle to Upper Silurian (Upper Wenlockian or Lud.LGvian) age 
for this part of the formatio~. The Jarge limestone lenses 
immediately below the Broken River F'u!'mation south of Gray 
Creek are Upper Silur ian or poss ibly Lower Devonian Ll age. 

(i) Crooked Creek Conglomerate Member: The Crooked 
Creek Conglomerate is a greywacke conglomerate outcropping at 
the base of the Graveyard Creek Formation. Typical exposures 
are in Crooked Creek and Dinner Creek. The thickness of the 
member ranges from about 500 feet to 3,000 feet, the thickest 
and cC8rsest development being to the west of the Gray Creek 
Complex. 

The greywacke conglomerate ranges in size from a 
boulder conglomerate to a pebble conglomerate. In Dinner 
Creek, Crooked Creek and Bauhinia Creek and particularly 
adjacent to the contact with the Paddys Creek'Formation and the 
Precambrian granite the conglomerate contains boulders up to 
four feet in diameter. These boulders consist of granite, 
gabbro, amphibolite, serpentinite, gneiss, phyllite and 
limestone which clearly indicate a local provenance. 

The conglomerate becomes progressively finer towards ' 
the top of the member and in the eastern areas of outcrop. 
Along the western and southern margin of the Gray Creek C.mplex 
it contains few basic boulders and is generally a cobble 
conglomerate containing micaceous quartzite, qUlrtz mica 
phyllite, quartz, sandstone and siltstone with rare . limestone 
and basalt boulders locally at the base. In the south-west 
part of the Complex the base of the member is a thick-bedded 
quartz greywacke sandstone which is overlain by the cobble 
conglomerate - here a quartz-greywacke conglomerate rather 
than a greywacke conglomerate. 

A most significant point about the Crooked Creek 
Conglomera-Ge is that it contains boulders of metamorphosed 
gabbro and serpentin~te and is also intruded by gabbro.and 
serpentinite thus clearly demonstrating at least two ages of 
serpentinite and gabbro intrusion. 

Petrological EXQill!nation of the B~fders in the 
Crooked Creek Conglomerate and their significance 
in deducing the Source Area:- . 

The Crooked Creek Conglomerate contains boulders of 
basic igneous and ultrabasic rocks especially in its coarser 
basal parts. In order to make a comparison of this with the 
basic and ultrabasic rocks outcropping to both east and west 
thin sections were cut from a number of these boulders • 

. Specimen 973~ was collected as a typical boulder of 
sheared gabbro tentatively considered to have been derived 
from the sheared gabbro intruding the Paddys Creek Formation 
and intruded by the ?Precambrian granite south of Dinner Creek. 
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In thin section it i8 an actinolite schist with elongate 
actinolite crystals 8howing excellent alignment and with 
interstitial areas of fine grained? turbid~ indeterminate' 
l'!')qterial secondary after feldspar. Extremf)l~r small veinlets 
uf a cr ')ss fibre mineral (?cha.lcedony) commonly occur 
marginall.Y to the actinolite gra ins - they are nonsti·essed and 
a late feature. Texturally the rock is identified with specimen 
97631 from the :::::1eared e-abbro south of Dinner Creek. '.L'here is 
a mineralogical difference in thE. t specimen 27;5.1.:r does not 
contain albite and epidote as does 97631 but instead a fine 
grained feldspar alteration product. Specimen 22311 from the 
conglomerate is a very simil3.t' '.'ock co~sisting of about 60% 
tremolite-actinolite as paral:el, ac;c1llar crystals in a fine 
grained turbid groundmass (probably sericitized feldspar) 
containing cornmon small crystals of clinozoni teo 

Specim6;" 9732.Q lacks the minet'al orientation present 
in specimens 97314 and 97317. It contains tremolite-actinolite 
in ragged inclusi0n-filled crystals averaging about 1 mm. 
grain size but as there is pronounced. clusterings of thuse 
crystals it is probable that the secondary amphiboles were 
derived. from a coarser pyroxene. Albite occurs as inclusion
packe( anhedral interlocking crystals, commonly untwinned but 
some showing albite and albitp 'pericline twinning. Chlorite 
is quite common in some ar'eas and prehnite is in1;he albite 
and in veinlets. Specimen 2]319 is very similar to 97320 and 
consists of large anhedral plates of green actinolite with 
common incluSions of smaller actinolite grains. Actinolite 
also is in large areas comparable in size with the larger 
crystals but consisting entirely of a fine aggregate of anhedral 
crystals. The actinolite is conSidered to be secondary after 
coarse pyroxene grains. Untwinned albite in various degrees 
of sericitization is a major constituent and clusters of 
epidote crystals are common. ?Ilmenite surrounded by veins of 
sphene? is 'an accessory mineral. 

Specimens 97319 and 97320 are considered to be 
amphibolites of the albite-epidote amphibolite facies 
resulting from the alteration of rather coarse ~rained gabbro. 
They differ from the typical altered gabbros outcroppings 
south of Dinner Creek in lacking directed texture but are of 
similar metamorphic grade. 

Specimens 97316 and 97315 were from boulders in the 
conglomerate considered to be dorived from ultrabasic rocks. 
The greater part of 97316 consists of fine-grained talc with 
occasional cores of relict pyroxene pseudomorphed by parallel 
laths of talc with ma~netite dust, lesser chlorite and rare 
tremolite. Pale green commonly euhedral garnet is common. 
There are irregular patches containing a fine-grained mineral 
with a very low birefringence and low refractive index -
these are probably serpentine. Magnetite is common as . 
irregular veinlets and patches and brown chromite occurs in 
several anhedral dendritic grains which have a form identical 
with that occurring interstitially and as symplectic inter
growths in the ultramafic rocks. Small colloform veinlets and 
irregular vug-like patches of chalcedonic and opaline silica 
are common and dolomite is present in some of' these. TheI\e is 
a poorly developed schistOSity evident in the hand specimen, 
but this is not obvious in the thin section. 

Section 2]315 is very similar to 97316 but there has 
also been extensive addition of or replacement by (?)dolomite 
with associated opaline silica along irregular cracks and 
veinlets. Talc (with associated chlorite, tremolite and 
magnetite) pseudomorphs after pyroxene are common and in places 
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are crossed by irregular cracks containing small garnet 
crystals. 

FrQm the thin section examination ~t is apparent that 
"": .. iese rocks are thermally metamorphosed u.~. , f'abasics with later 
low tem1- "'rature formation of chc.lcedonic silica and chlomi teo 
~he serpentinite bodies south of Dinner Creek hav8 been 
T.~tamorphosed with the format ion of antigori te but no Y'ocks 
with talc am garnet have been observed in the -Pi.eld.. The 
?Precambrian granite is intrusive into the gabbro and 
serpentinite but no contacts of serpentinite and granite have 
been examined. It is probable that the garnet-ta~ rocks 
have been formed from the. se:~p(;;fltini te in such contact zones. 

It is considered that tho altered ultrabasi:s and 
basics present in the Crooked Creek Conglomerate ','ere derived 
from the serpentlnite and gabbro in the Bauhinia Creek area 
and pl'obably the northward extension of this belt towards 
the Halls Reward area. This is supported by the presence in 
the conglomerate of many boulders of mica granite correl:lted 
with the Precambrian mica granite and by the coarsening of 
the conglomerate to the west adjacent to the area. . 

Within the conglomerate any partjcular outcrop shows 
Q dominance of one particular rock type suggesting erosion 
from a restricted adjacent source area. This is apparent in 
the northern area of outcrop where quartz sandstones and 
siltstones derived from the vvairuna Formation to the north and 
quartz-mica phyllites from the inliers of Paddys Creek 
Formation are locally dominant within the conglomerate. 

Cd) Broken River Limestone 

The Broken River Limestone outcrops on the southern 
edge of the area of Plate 1. The formation consists of massive 
and bedded, lenticular, richly fossiliferous, coralline 

. limestone with associated calcareous siltstone and sandstone, 
quartz greywacke, shale and lenses of pebble conglomerate. 
The formation unconformably overlies the Graveyard Creek . 
Formation and in most places the unconformity is marked by a 
basal grit or conglomerate. It is overlain, possibly 
unconformably by the Carboniferous Bundock Creek Formation. 

The faunas of the richly fossiliferous limestone 
range from Lower Devonian to the top of the Middle Devonian 
or possibly Upper Devonian. The thickness of the formation 
is not accurately known but may be over 10,000 feet. The 
limestones are most '- ~ctensively developed near the base of 
the formation and siltstones predominate higher in the 
formation. 

Co) Clarke River Formatiqn 

The Clarke River Formatton in the Gray Creek area 
consists of qU2rtz conglomerate, grit and sandstone, 
feldspathic sandstone and some quartz graywacke sandstone and 
rare siltstone. The formation is typically thick-bedded and 
the quartzose beds somewhat silicified. Prominent features 
of the conglomerates is an abundance of red jasper pebbles 
intermixed with the dominant white quartz and quartzite pebbles. 

The Formation is probably mainly a fresh water deposit., 
plant fossils having been found at two localitios near the 
base of the sequence east of Gray Creek. However east of 
Gray Creek in the Burnt COE'. t area a limestone suggests a marine 
intercalation near the base and western edge of the Clarke 
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River Formation. Similar basel limestones are exposed east 
of the area of Plate 1. These are at Blue Range and Gill 
Creek. 

East and south-east of Gray Cre~~ the thickness of 
the Forn!cttion is 2000 - 3000 feet. The Formation ne2"~ Gray 
C~eek unconformably overli0s the Wairuna Formation, the 
~verett's Creek Volcanlcs and the Carrier's Well Limes+one. 
Fnrther east the Formation unconformably overl:t.,,:' the Wairuna 
Formation and the Greenvale Formation and the major fault 
boundary between them. 

Plant fossils dete~~ined by Mdry White (1958) from 
loc21ities G. C.D. 2308 and 2273 east VJ.: Gray Creek include 
Lepidod£ndron vcltheimianum, Sigillaria spo and §~igm ~ia 
fico ides and indicate a Lower Carboniferous age fv~ the Clarke 
River Formation 1n this area. 

The Formation is probably correlated with the upper 
part of the Upper Devonian-Carboniferous Formatio~ which 
conformably or unconformably overlies the Broken River 
Formation south of the area of plate I. 

(i) Limestone. LimeRtone exposed at Burnt Coat 
Greenvale holding is bedded, richly fossiliferous. and 
interbedded with calcareous sandstone and outcroppings near 
the crest of a small anticlina east of Gray Creek. The 
thickness of the member is about 50 feet. 

The fauna from the member collected from locality 
G.C.D.2259 includes brachiopods, gastropods, pelecypods and 
Q straight nautiloid~ of which a preliminary determination 
indicates an Upper Devonian or Lower Carboniferous age. 

(4) TERTIARY 

(n) Basalt 

Basalt occurs locally as flat-lying s~lGets in the 
area. Near Paddys Creek there is a small remnant basaltic 

plug with a basalt flow extending south therefrom. The basalt 
crops out as boulders and does not appear to be lateritized. 
South of Gray Creek and west of Pandanus Creek Homestead there 
is a large area of basalt forming a mesa capping and its upper 
surface is lateri tized. 

(b) Laterite and 1?teritic earths 

Many of the Tertiary mature erOSional mesas are 
capped by lateritic earth commonly consisting of a red brown to 
reddish yellow earth containing common angular rock fragments 
from the underlying rock types. Locally on the serpentinite 
of Gr0Y Crook and Boiler Gully Complexes there is a cupping of 
deep red-brown pisolitic laterite. The varying thickness of 
this laterite is due to it having been formed on an undulating 
surface and it may be 30 feet or more thick in some areas. 

In the area west of Gray Creek, the divide between 
the Einasleigh and Burdekin River systems, the laterite is 
overlain by deep soil cover. In this area the surface has not 
been affected by the rejuvenation of the erosive cycle since 
Tertiary times. 
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(5) RECENT 

(a) Alluvium and Recent Deposits 

The major streams of the area conrnonly flow through 
alluvial black soil plains. The black soil generally forms a 
cl'~face layer overlying thick yellow-brown to red-brown 
&lluvial soils wi th common pebble conglomerates. In t.~_e north-
8nstern part of "the area Miner t s :!:,ake is the rcL .... '.qnt of a 
much larger aren extending south of Gray Creek in which a 
series of lake sediments including conglomerate p sandstcnes 
and siltstones hnve been dep,)8i ted in Pleistocene lJU Recent 
times. 

E. ULTRAMAFIC AND BASIC INTRUSIVES 

(1) SANDALWOOD SERPENTINE 

(a) Occurrence 

The Sandalwood Serpentinite consists of lenticular 
serperlt ini te and altered gabbro typically exposed in a linear 
zone on the eastern margin of 'che ?Archaean metamorphics nenr 
the Hnlls Reward Mine (Plate 1). From the Halls Reward area 
the intrusives extend about 17 miles south-west to the' 
Bauhinia Creek area and crop out intermittently for at least 
4 miles N.N.E. of the Halls Reward Mine. In the Halls Reward 
area they intr~de the ?Archaean Halls Reward Metnmcrphic and 
Stenhouse Creek Amphibolite but farther south they intrude 
phyllites of the Proterozoic Paddys Creek Formation. The 
intrusives arc named from Sandalwood Homestead p north of Halls 
Reward Mine. 

In the Halls Reward area, the serpentinite bodies 
are regionally concordant with the ?Archaean metamorphics but 
in detail their contacts transgress the bandings and schis00sity 
of the metamorphics. In other places the schistosity of the 
metamorphics is deflected by the serpentinite intrusives. 
Near the southern margin of the ?Archaean block serpentinite 
bodies occupy an anticline between two bnsins of Paddys 
Formntion but were not observed to cross the unconformity. 

South-west of tre Halls Rewnrd area and north of 
Spring Creek the Snndalwood Serpentinite consists of a single 
elongate serpentinite body in strongly sheared gabbroic rocks. 
South of Spring Creek there are a number of strongly sheared 
serpentinite lenses ~~ sheared gabbro. An area of recent soil 
cover near Dinner Creek obscures, the continuity of the belt 
but south of Dinner Creek there is a large area of the 
typical dynamothcrmally altered gabbro with smali bodies of 
serpentini tee 

(b) Petrography and Petrology 

In the northern part of the belt serpentinite is the 
most common rock type with gabbro much less co~non. Fnrther 
south gabbroic rocks become much more abund[mt. 

The serpentinite characteristically consists of 
antigorite partly or completely replacing bastite and mesh
textured serpentinite. The end result of this replacement is 
a rock conSisting of randomly arranged micaceous flakes of 
antigorite. The rock is distinct in its random, disordered 
texture from the rectangular ordered mesh-textured serpentine 
with scattered bastite pseudomorphs after orthopyroxene. 
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Specimens 9~ (from south of the H211s Reward Mine) etUd· 
97621 (frorTit1l'e BauIlinia Creek area) are typico.l end products 
of this alteration consisting of 90 - 95% antigorite * with 
1n - 15% magnetite grains. Specimen 97626. ~rom the Halls 
l~eward .lrea shows an arrested stage of alteration of mesh
textured serpentinite. 

* The antigorite shows first order ~cep ~·ellow inter
ference colours. These are of higher order than is usual for 
antigorite. The fibrous habits positive elongation, low to 
moderate relief and straight eY·..;inction are all cousistent with 
the properties of anthophylliue as well as antigorite. 
However, two cleavnges at 60 0 do not occur and the mineral is 
biaxial negative with a variable 2V ranging from 15-2,.:') to 
40-500 • The 2V is consistent with antigorite but l10t with 
anthophyllite (bi~xially positive 9 2V = 700 -900 ). The 
mineral is thus identified as antigorite. 

In the Hnlls Reward area the serpentinite bodies 
commonly have a local marginal phase of a chlorite rock with 
magne"\;:.. te porph'"roblasts and accessory vesp.viani te (spec imen 
97614). Similar rocks conta Ll epidote (spec imen 2,7614) or 
tremolite-actinolite (specimen 97623) porphyroblasts in the 
chlorite groundmass. Massive and schistose forms of talc and 
pods of coarse grained acicular tremolite are common throughout 
the serpentinite bodies, occurring in the headwaters of Spring 
Creek and farther south but being most common in the oren 
immediately south of the Halls Reward Mine. 

In the Halls Reward area the serpentinite bodies are 
transgressively intruded by small bodies of garnetiferous 
mica granite. These have altered the serpentinite. Specimen 
97617 is typical of the normal serpentinite conSisting of 
partly antigoritized mesh texture serpentine and with later 
development of cross-fibre chrystolite veins. Specimen 9;"21£ 
was collected nearby but only 10 yards from a granite contact. 
It is a Similar rock but the serpentine minerals have been 
partly replaced by carbonate (possibly dolomite). Specimen 
97618 was collected only two yards from a contact between 
serpentinite and garnetiferous ~rani teo The rock consists 
largely of carbonate (dolomite) and a fine grained quartz 
aggregate with relict magnetite, chromite, chLorite and 
serpentine from the original serpentinite. Sp6cimen 97619 
from closer to the contact contains dolomite, silica and 
magnetite. A rock e~milar to these, specimen 97622 consists 
of about 40% of clus'ers of carbonate crystals in a grounmnass 
of antigorite, fine carbonate, haematite and possibly very 
fine-gr2ined quartz. Although the field relationships are not 
clear this rock seems to be another example of alteration of 
a serpentinite by neighbouring granite. Although the 
silicificati.on and dolomitization of the serpentinite 
increases tuwards the granite intrusion it is thought to be a 
later process than the growth of antigorite from the mesh
texture serpentine, a process which does not appear to be 
related to metamorphism by the granite. 

The gabbroic rocks of the Sandalwood Serpentini teare 
medium to coarse-grained with a well-defined schistosity and 
mineral orientation. They are characterized by tremolite
actinolite, albite, and epidote, with accessory quartz, sphene 
and chlorite. The mineral assemblage belongs to the albite
cpi~ote am~hibolite metamorphic facies or the top of the green
SChlst facles and the texture shows that the metamorphism was 
associated with strong shearing. 
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There is little evidence of the original g£l.bbroic 
texture of the amph::"joli tes but in specimen 976~ (Halls Reward 
area, south of Stenhouse Creek) the effects of shearing are 
not strongly developed and the hand-specimen has the appearance 
' ... a cor.rse-grained gabbro.. In thin sectJ.Gll the rock consists 

of larg6 tremolite-actinolite crystals (with many inCLusions 
dnd considered to be secondary after coarse pyroxene crystals) 
in a groundmass cf sau8surite with clinozoisite, tremolite and 
accessory sphene. Specimen 97627 from nearby L: a str·ongly 
sheared rock with excellent alignment of tremolite-actinolite 
crystals in a groundmass of aligned tabular zoisite and small 
amphibole crystals. Prehnit3 i8 in a small vein. 

A third specimen (No. 97f2S; ... ·rom the Halls Reward 
area contains 55% of a carbonate calcite or dolomite' and 
appears to metasomatically replace the ori~inal rG~k which 
consisted of large partly sericitized albite grains with 
zoisito inclusions and tremolite-actino~ite with chlorite. 
Yellow-brown ?sphene is a minor accessory mineral. The 
replacement of the rock by carbonate is probably R simiL.r 
effect to that in the serpentinite described above and due to 
the action of granite. 

Speci~en 97628 was collected from the headwaters of 
Spring Creek and is a strongly schistose rock containing 45% 
actinolite, 30% clinozoinite, 20% q~~rtz, 5% chlorite and 
accessory yellow-brown sphene with limonite. The high 
percentage of quartz is anomalous for an amphibolite derived 
from a basic igneous rock as this is believed to b e , mainly 
because of its uniformity and lack of compositional banding 
in the field and on the association with serpentinite. 
Specimen 97631 was collected from the large area of uniform, 
strongly schistose medium grained gabbr oic rock south of 
Dinner Creek. The hand specimen and field appearance is 
typically that of a coarse grained basic igneous rock altered 
under strong shearing stress. ' In thin section the rock contains 
40% green actinolite, 30% albite and 25% epidote and all 
constituents show a high degree of mineral orientation. 

The degree of recrystallization of the gabbroic rocks 
is variable and this also applies to the degree' of nntigor i t
ization in the serpentinites. The metamorphism of the 
serpentinite is consistent with that of the gabbros since 
Wilkinson (1953) and Hess, Dengo & Smith (1952) have shown 
that antigoritization of serpentinite takes pln~e at the top 
of the greenschist facies or low in the albite-epidote amphib
olite facies of regional metamorphism. 

(c) Age of the Sandalwood Serpentinite: 

The boulders of metamorphosed serpentinite and 
actinolite amphibolite ' in the Crooked Creek Conglomerate 
are considered to be derived from the Sandalwood Serpe ~inite, 
in particul·-.r from that part which outcrops south of lJ':"~1ner 
Creek. The boulders of ultrabasic rocks in the conglomerate 
had been thermally metamorphosed prior to deposition with the 
consequent development of talc, garnet and dolomite. The 
ultrabasic and basic rocks of the .sandalwood Serpentinite have 
been intruded by granite in both the Halls Reward area and the 
area south of Dinner Creek. 

A specimen (97630) of basic rock collected adjacent 
to a small granite intrusion has been thermally metamorphosed 
and consists of pale green hornblende porphyroblasts in 2 fine 
grained groundmass of prismatic scbpolite. Quartz is present 
in patches and veinlets, magnetite is quite common and calcite 
and sphene are accessory minerals. The rock has no directed 
texture. 
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In both the Halls RewOJ.,rd and Bauhinia Creek arens the 
granite is a yellowlsh-white muscovite granite, commonly 
pegmatitic and quite distinct from the hornblende granodiorites 
intruding the ~~cky Creek Formation to the west and the 
t'O )uthern part of the Gray Creek Complex. 

Thus the Sa ndalwood Serpentinite post-dateb the 
':Proterozoic Paddys Creek Form3tion but p:r'e-dates the 
intrusions of micn granite and the Silurian Gr~oveyard 
Formation. The Paddys Creek Formation and l.ucky '::reek 
Formn tion have SUffered low grade dynamothermal metamorphisIll 
producing phyllitic rocks with a N~Eo to N.N.E. trend. The 
muscovite granite is unstressed and Clpparently unalfected by 
this metamorphism. The SClndalwood Serpentinite has been 
strongly stressed and suffer6d low-grade regionCll metClmorphism 
and superimposed on this a thermal metamorphism and mv ocn
somati on due to the granite intrusi ons. It is thu8 considered 
that the Sandnlwood Serpentinite was err.placed dur ing a period 
of folding nnd low grade regional metClmorphism following the 
deposition of the Pnddys Creek Formation and Lucky Creek 
FormCltion. This oroe eny WRS probably late Precombrian or 
IJower Palaeozoic in age. The muscovite gretni te was pr obably 
intruded in the waning phase of this orogenyo 

(2) THE BOI~GULLY Q9MPL~ 

(a) Occurrence: 

The Boiler Gully Complex is a large (5 square mile 
approximately) intrusion9 triangular in plan, uf ultrabasic 
rocks mainly serpentini~e and gabbro exposed in the southern 
part of the ?Archaean metamorphics of the Halls Reward area. 
Linear serpentinite trend N.N,E. from both the north-east and 
northern corners. The southern limit of the Complex is not 
clear owing to extensive soil cover in this area. Its 
relationship in this area to the strongly sheared basic rocks 
of the Sandalwood Serpentinite is likewise not clear due to 
soil cover and intervening rubble of Paddys Creek Formation 
sediments. 

("b) Petrogr~EhY =Cl..nd . .E..etr9J-..£&Y 

(i) Serpe~tinit§: The serpentinite of the Boiler 
Gully Complex is usually massive and contains bastite and 
mesh texture serpentine pseudomorphs after orthopyroxene and 
olivine respectively. Chlorite rocks, tal\J and antigorite 
serpentinite which a)'e typical of the Sandalwood Serpentinite, 
are absent and small bodies of acicular tremolite (probably of 
hydrothermal origin) are apparently restricted to the margins 
of the main serpentinite core or the small serpentinite bodies 
of the N.N.E. trending belts of the northern and north
eastern corners. 

No unserpentinized primary ultramafic rocks were 
found in the field but on examination of thin sections (Nos. 
97328, 97330-36, 97338) shows that the serpentinite was 
derived from ultramafic rocks varying from dUIlite through 
enstatite olivinite to enntatolite. The nature of the original 
rocks is usually readily deducible from the serpentinite 
which is generally in the form of perfectly developed irregularly 
cellular mesh-textured serpentine, replaCing olivine and platy 
bastite pseudomorphs and some regular, rectangular mesh
textured serpentine replaCing orthopyroxene, probably enstatite. 
Brown chromite is present as primary constituent in most of 
the rocks. It generally has an anhedral habit and appears to 
have formed interstitially to olivine and orthopyroxene. 
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Commonly the chromite forms sYIT.r1ectic intergrowths with mesh
textured serpentini~~ (after olivine). Accessory anhedral to 
sub-hedral magr"tite is present, usually along irregular lines 
marking the craeKS in the original olivine. The magnetite 
~dS devBloped as a result of serpentinization. 

The original rock types were qu~_te variable. 
Specimen 97336 containG 60% bastite pse~dJmorphs with inter
stitialmesh-textured serpentine symplectic Chlr"lmite. About 
30% of typical flare-texture antigorite is formed along 
cracks and small shear zones. The original rock probably 
contained 80% to 90% orthopyroxene. As a contrast specimen 
97331 consists entirely of mesh-textured serpentine except 
for a small amount of interstitial chlorite, antigorite and 
magneti teo The latter minerals show aligrunent between_ the 
"grains" of mesh texture serpentine and havs e ithcl:' developed 
along very irregular cracks owing -: ~ shearing or an initial 
stage in serpentinization along origina~ olivine grain 
boundaries. A common rock is typi:':'"ied by specimens 97332-3, 
both of which consist of 20% to 25% bastite pseudomorphs in 
mesh-texture serpentine with accessory primary chromite Qnd 
5econdary magnetite. 

The amount of antigorite in these roeks varies 
considerably. In mnny rocks (21)32-3, 97328, 97330) antigorite 
is entirely absent and there has been no replacement of the 
mesh-textured and bastite pseudomorphs. In specimen 97336 as 
mentioned above antigorite is a replacement along irregular 
cracks and shears and it is apparent that shearing was 
important in its formation. In specimens 97331, 97334-5 the 
antigorite is closely aesociated with chlorite and magnetite 
grains and occurs as narrow irregular veinlets in which the 
antigorite and chlorite are commonly aligned. It is very 
likely that these voinlets are actually narrow zones between 
grain boundaries. If this is correct it is possible that 
crystallization of antigorite and chlorite has occurred during 
intergranular movement in a late stage o~ crystallization. 
Under normal conditions the intergranular material may have 
crystallized to give interstitial clinopyroxene as in some 
of the rocks from the Gray Creek Complex. Whatever is the 
origin of this antigorite it is important that it bears an 
interstitial rather than a replacement relation to thp. mesh
textured serpentine. 

Small cross-fibre chrysotile veinlets are fairly 
common in the serpentine. In specimen 9732~ at least one of 
these is a non-dilational replacement vein whereas in 97330 
at least one of a series of paI'allel chrysotile veinlets is 
dilational. 

Near the south eastern margin of the serpentinite 
core there is an outcrop of a small lens of chromitite contain
ing 85-90% coarse grained chromite in a serpentine matrix. In 
this same area, within the margin of the serpentinite, are 
also outcrops of coarse grained altered gabbroic rocks. The 
linear outcrops of the various rock types (21331-4, 97347) 
have a north to north-east trend and suggest a large scale 
compositional banding. 9I~ is an altered coarse grained 
gabbro from this area. It contains about 70% of patches 
conSisting of a fine matte of acicular tremolite-actinolite 
crystals and platy micaceous chlorite crystals. In some 
areas chlorite is dominant and in others amphibole is dominant. 
These areas are considered to be secondary after coarse 
pyroxene crystals, the crystal form of which is very evident 
in hand specimen. The re - qinder of the rock conSists of 
clinozoisite with small amphibole and chlorite crystals. 
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Specimen 97348 from the same area consists of 20% to 30% of 
fine grained tremolit.e-actinolite pat.ches .similar to 97347, 
and the rest of the rock consists of large crystals of 
saussuritized ~~2gioclase and poikiloblastic zoisite. The 
aniginal rock appears to have been a coars~ grained feldspar
.eich ca~ .cic gabbro, poss ibly approaching an anorthos i te in 
composition. 

(ii) The Diallagites: In the northern part ~f the 
Complex are two small bodies of rocks consis~ing :argely of 
actinolite (70%) without directed texture. The actinolite 
(specimens 97349-50) are large prismatic crystals, commonly 
poikilitic towards smaller actinolite crystals and bmall quartz 
crystals s There is about 20% of turbid fine grained s.econdary 
material with cores of clinop~Toxene (diallage or augite). 
Accessory quartz and· epidote are present. In spec imer. 2,7350 
a large grain of clinopyroxene show"1 marginal alteration to 
actinolite. It is considered that thes~ rocks have altered 
from original pyroxenite (diallagites?) but their relation
ships to the other rocks of the Complex are problematical, 
particular~v since they do not show the stress effects of the 
altered gabbro nearby •. 

(iii) The Basic Rocks: In the IBoile.r Gully Complex 
bo sic rocks form a mantling zor.€ to the serpentinite core 
except adjacent to or within fault zones on the eastern and 
wes\;ern margins. The basic rocks are medium-grained, consisting 
generally of tremolite-actinolite and saussuritized feldspar. 
They are uralitized and saussuritized gabbros. The rocks have 
a well defined foliation owing to parallelism of lenses of 
amphibole and altered feldspar. The retrogressive mineral 
alteration and the foliation were probably developed in the 
late magmatic or deuteric stage of cooling of the gabbro 
resulting in alteration of pyroxene to lenticular amphibole 
aggregates and saussuritization and other alteration of the 
feldspar. 

Specimens 97339 9 97344-46 are typical of these altered 
gabbros. Specimen 97344 consists of lenticular clusters of 
acicular tremolite-actinolite crystals showing moderate 
orientation in a groundmass of saussuritized feldspar. 
Clinozoisite is an uncommon accessory mineral. In thJS rock 
small ~elict primary clinopyroxene (colourless augite?) 
crystals, are generally partly altered to tremolite actinolite. 
Rare opaque iron ore granules are present. Specimen.21.22.2 
is similar to 97344 conSisting of 40% saussurite and 0-0%-
lepidoblastic tremolite-actinolite in lenticular clusters. 
The boundaries between saussurite and amphibole are generally 
irregular, one mineral embaying the other suggesting a primary 
sub-ophitic texture. There is incipient growth of prehnite 
from the saussurite. 

Specimen 97346 differs from other specimens in 
lacking the strongly developed foliation present in the rocks 
above, there being only several minor shears present. Tremolite 
-actinolite is platy with many inclusions of smaller crystals 
and the saussurite contains some relict indeterminate feldspar. 
Clinozoisite or zoisite is a rare accessory. Specimen 97345 
is very similar to 97344 but the amphibole is distinctly green 
in colour, suggestive of actinolite. S~ussuritized plagioclase 
with "ghost" twinnings is present, but there is also a small 
amount of secondary albite and epidote. Sphene, chlorite and 
possibly quartz are accessory minerals. 

Specimen 97340 was originally a very coarse grained 
rock. It now conSists of prehnite containing patches of fine 
grained, pale green tremolite-actinolite. Green spinel forms 
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5-10% of the rock and is generally rimmed by indeterminate 
fine-grained alteration products. The rock is considered to 
be a retrogressively altered spinel bearing pegmati tic gabbro. 
It was collectc\.L near, the ultramafic - basic boundary in the 
n~rthcrn limb of the complex. 

(iv) The Microdiorites: In the northern part of the 
00mplex there are small bodies and veins rf hornblende 
mi crodiori teo Examples of these are spec imens .9Il5.J..=!± ~ 97355-6, 
97341. Specimp.ns 97353-4 consist of variable (2J~ amount 
of medium to coarse grained altered plagioclase (relict andesine 
in specimen ~)~) witb a pale buff to pale brown pleochroic 
hornblende. ~hornblende is clear and unaltered, occasionally 
twinned and has a poorly developed orientation although 
crystals are intergrown one with another rather than a 
lepidoblastic or granular texture. Where relict reldo~ar 
occurs the texture is suggestive o~ ~utectic crystallization. 
The texture is interpreted to be due to crystallization of a 
dioritic magma under slight stress causing lenticular 
clustering of the amphibole and feldspar. Very similar rocks 
occur in the Gray Creek Complex (specimens 97303-6) again as 
a minor constituent in small dykes and veins and probably of 
late formation. 

Specimens 97355-6 ar~ essentially similar but 
andesine (Ab60 An40) is the main constituent and in 97356 
thele is only about 5% of amphibole. In 31355 the feldspar 
and amphibole occur in an entectic, sub-oPEItIc intergrowth. 

Specimen 97341 consists of green hornblende, 
saussuritized plagioclase and 10% quartz with accessory 
chlorite and epidote. It has a porphyritic texture and is 
apparently a hornblende quartz microdiorite. 

(c) The Structure £f th~ Boiler Gully Complex: 

The foliation in the altered gabbros parallels the 
margin of the serpentinite core and dips outwards from it. 
To the north of the Boiler Serpentinite the dip averages 
about 550N but is vertical or very steep on both eastern and 
western margins. The gabbro contains a number of faults 
which are perpendicular to the margin of the serpentin~te and 
to the foliation in the gabbro. The foliation and faulting in 
the gabbro are related to the serpentinite core and interpreted 
to be caused by forcible emplacement of the serpentinite, 
possibly as serpentinite or in an ultramafic crystal mush 
state, causing doming~ foliation and radial faults in the 
gabbro, posSibly while this was in the late magmatic and, 
deuteric stage of crystallization. 

The bodies of gabbro in the northern part of the 
Complex are generally concordant with the strikes of the 
AI'chaean metamorphics and these have been domed by the 
emplacement of the Complex. This is seen immediately north of 
the Complex where the strike of the Archaean metamorphics is 
east-west and the dip to the north. This strike is almost at 
right angles to tile strongly developed N. N.E. trend developed 
during regional metamorphism. 

Strong local shearing of the north-north-east 
trending serpentinite on the eastern side of the Complex has 
produced local serpentine schist and mylonitjc rocks o In this 
area also antigorite is a minor replacement of mesh-textured 
serpentine apparently due to local shearing (specimen 9736;. 
Marginal shearing during emplacement of the serpentinite and 
movement in the transcurrent fault zone in the north-east 
corner of the Complex are probably responsible for these local 
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stress effects. "Both gabbro and serpentinite have also been 
sheared by the Lucky Downs Fault. 

(d)~~he Age of- the Boiler Gully Complex: 

In the northern part of the Complex the foliation of 
the gabbro is at right angles to the strong vertical :,chistos i ty 
of the ?Archaean metamorphics. In addition the Complex is not 
affected by regional metamorphism of the amphibolite and 
albite-epidote amphiboli te facies. These featlli 2<:) sho'l~ that 
the Complex post-dates the regional metamorphism of the 
?Archaean metaulorphics. 

The d8ntral transcurrent fault in th8 central 
southern part of the ?Archaean block is probably the major 
movement plane along which metamorphics and gabbro were 
displaced to make room for the ultramafic core. The fault 
apparently continues south-west along the linear serpentinite 
body into the north-east corner of the serpentinite core. 
Farther east the fault displaces and is clearly younger than 
the Sandalwood Serpentini tee The Sandalwood Serpentinite 
contains dynamothermally metamorphosed rocks of the upper 
greenschist and albite-8pidote amphibolite facies. The 
Serpentinite of the Boiler Gully Complex is generally quite 
urunetamorphosed and the microdiorites similarly are uruneta
morphosed. The gabbro shows qlteration to the greenschist 
facies and this can be related to stress effects during the 
emplacement of the Complex. The modes of occurrence of the 
two serpentinites are also very different. 

These features all suggest that the intrusion of 
th8 Boile? Gully Complex was separate from and later than 
that of the Sandalwood Serpentinite. Against this suggestion 
is the fact that south of the Boiler Gully Complex in the area 
of extensive soil cover it is very difficult to delimit the 
boundary between the two complexes and the Sandalwood 
Serpentinite trends south-west approximately on line from the 
north-north-east trending linear arm of the Boilor Gully 
Complex. 

The Sandalwood Serpentinite is intrusive into and 
later than the Paddys Creek Formation and this also applies to 
the western margin of the Boiler Gully Complex. The ~ain body 
of the Complex is apparently unaffected by the low grade 
dynamothermal metamorphism and north-east structures of the 
Paddys Creek Formation although eastern and western margins 
show shearing in this direction 9 which is however 9 also the 
trend of the Palaeozoic orogenies. 

One slender piece of evidence for the age of the 
intrusion is that the transcurrent fault associated with the 
intrusion of the Boiler Serpentinite intercepts the Post
Silurian Halls Fault at a low angle on the eastern margin of 
the Archaean block. The low angle junction and the sharp 
swing to the north-east in the Halls Fault at this junction 
suggests that the faults may have been contemporaneous. If 
this is so then the intrusion of the Boiler Gully Compl8x is 
post-Silur ian. 

A preferred hypothesis is the intrusion of the basic 
and ultrabasic rocks to be contemporaneous with movement on 
the Halls and Lucky Downs Faults bounding the Precambrian block. 
It is possible that the uplift of the Archaean basement on the 
Halls Reward area was largely caused by the forcible intrUSion 
of the Boiler Serp8ntinite. 
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11 post-Silurian age for the Complex is supported by 
its similarity to the Gray Creek Complex intruding Siluro
Devonian sediments. Both these complexes contain unmetamorphoood 
serpentinite cu~es surrounded by gabbro with minor development 
c-f' microdiori te. 

(3) THE GRAY CREEK COMPLEX 

The Gray Creek Complex is an elongate ~~dy l~ miles 
long and up to 3 miles wide outcropping along the western side 
of the Gray Creek valley. The Complex intrudes Palaeozoic 
sediments and consists mainly of serpentinite, pY:L"uxeni te and 
gabbro, with diorite, granodiorite and amphibolite. 

(a) Petrography and Petrology of the I'gnef;c~s Rocks 

(i) Serpentinized Ultramafic Rocks: The main body of 
serpentinized ultramafics crops out adjacent to the western 
margin of the northern part of the Complex and is about 4 miles 
long and up to one half a milG wide. 

Specimens (97322~) of serpentinite from the 
northern end of the Complex have been examined in thin section. 
The serpentinite is gre¥ and has a granular or cellular 
texture (after olivines) with some platy grains (after pyroxene). 
In thin section the rocks consist mainly of mesh-textured 
serpentinite with some large grains and many veinlets of 
magnetite. Some areas consist of elongate and parallel laths 
of bastite separated by rectangular blocks of sub-isotropiC 
serpentinjte resembling the mesh-textured type rather than 
bastite. £hese composite areas are apparently secondary after 
orthopyroxene. In contrast to these other areas have 
irregular mesh-texture serpentine typical of the replacement of 
olivine. Specimen 97322 was probably originally a dunite, 
specimen 97323 an enstatic olivinite and specimen 97324 a 
per'idotite in which orthopyroxene was more abundant than 
olivine. 

Th~ serpentinite generally forms linear outcrops and 
these appear to be due to vertical banding on the eastern and 
western sides of the body. Further south in the centre of the 
serpentinite there is sub-horizontal layering formed by 
massive three to six feet bands of ·silicified serpcntinit~. 
The cause of th:is banding is unknown but it could possibly 
be due to variation in the original ultramafic magma between 
dunitc and enstntolite. The banding appears to form an 
anticlinal arch, being sub-vertical on the eastern and 
particularly the western margins and sub-horizontal within 
the body. 

The effect of shearing on the serpentihite is shown 
in the northern part of the body where a north-east trending 
shear zone cuts across it. There the serpentinite consists of 
small blocks of unsheared serpentinite in a pale green or 
vari-coloured serpentinite schist. T~e blocks have polished 
slickensided surfaces and are pod-shaped or rounded. A 
microdiorite dyke has been brecciated and the fragments have 
polished slickensided surfaces and are surrounded by 
serpentinite schist. In thin section (91~) the schistose 
material is variable, some being so perrecrIy aligned and fine 
grained to appear to be a single mineral plate whereas other 
areas have small drag folds with complex folding and shearing. 
Cross':"fibre crysotile veins in the included blocks have in 
many cases become a plac e of movement producing slip-fibre 
veins. It seems that the schistose serpentinite in t 'his 
area has been produced by local shearing, possibly accompanied 
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by temperature rise and increased plasticity on the movement 
planes, of the massive mesh-toxtured and bastite serpentinite 
forming the unsheared blocks. Wilkinson (1953) has shown 
that in souther i. Queensland schistose serpentinite is due to 
8 socond and later intrusion brecciating an earlier mesh 
~exture serpentine. 

The serpentinite body crops out in a high ridge 
which is capped with several areas of pisolitic laterite. 
Below this the serpentinite is largely a silica L0xwor~ with 
an increasing amount of relict serpentinite cores at depth. 
The formation of the silica boxwork is conSidered to be due to 
prolonged weatherings of a stable land surface witiL le8.ching 
of the serpentinite by ground waters, probably during 
lateri t iza tion. 

The western margin of the serpentinite and partic
ularly the northern end of the body have been silicified to a 
brown glassy rock with a conchoidal fracture and many colloform 
veinlets of opaline and chalcedonic silica. Specimen 97321 
is typical of thege rocks and consists of pale brown fibrous 
patches in a brown glassy groundmass with cormnon grains and 
veinlets of iron ore. The pale brown p8.tches were probably 
orthopyroxene but are now orientated talc laths separated by 
fine grained chalcedony. The groundmass consists of fine 
grained spheruliticand aggregate chalcedony with possibly rare 
and relict serpentine. Magnetite is common as anhedral grains 
and small veinlets and chlorite is a rare accessory. The 
silicification does not seem to be related to the topography 
or to lateritization. The silicified serpentinite has a 
poorly developed schistosity and it is likely that along tho 
western c.~,'l northern margins of the body the silicification is 
due to silica migration along the sheared western edge of the 
body. Similar features apparently occur along fault zones in 
the Coastal Ranges of California (Williams, Turner & Gilbert, 
1954, p. 85). 

South-west of the main serpentinite small 
serpentinite bodies are within pyroxenite. North of Dinner 
Creek serpentinite is on the western margin of the Complex, 
again in association with pyroxenite. A sheared serpentinite 
body with talc and magnetite on its eastern edge is in contact 
with sheared Carrier's Well Limestone in Dinner Creeko 

In the central southern part of the Complex a srmll 
serpentinite body is associated with pegmatitic gabbro and 
both appear to be intruded by granodior'i te exposed to the west. 
In thin section the rock conSists of a fine rectangular mesh
textured serpentine, the mesh having a constant orientation 
over the whole rock. Several small chrysotile veinlets have 
grown parallel to these mesh directions. In irregular patches 
throughout the rock and in thin irregular veins the mesh
textured serpentinite has been altered to random-textured' 
antigorite showing the typical flare texture. Alteration to 
antigorite has affected approximately 35 - 40% of the rock 
and is attributed to metamorphism by the nearby granodiorite. 

In the southeastern corner of the complex serpentinite 
lenses are exposed in a shear zone in Gray Creeko On the 
eastern side of Gray Creek a large body of serpentinite trends 
south-south-wcst for about five miles along a major fault, the 
Spring Creek Fault. This serpentinite contains chromitite 
lenses and coarse-grained altered gabbro. South-west of this 
area serpentinite with altered gabbro forms a prominent ridge. 
The serpentinite outcrops are linear and show little silicific
ation. Much of the serpentinite has been strongly sheared to 
a serpentinite schist owing to movement en the Spring Creek 
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Fault. Farther south small lenses of serpentinite in the 
fault zone have probably been re-intruded as plastic bodies 
during faulting. ' 

(ii) The Clinopyrox~ne Rocks-= pyroxenttes and 
Peridotites: Pyroxenite surrounds the serpentinite (''-,re of 
the T'Jrthern p .... lrt of the Complex except along the sh~ared 
north~western and northern margins. The pyroxenite extends 
farther south beyond Spring Cree].r and small boc:.~p,s are near 
the western margin of the Complex north of Dinner Creek. 
The continui t~r of the main body 1s apparently interrupted 
near Dinner Creek but smaller bodies are in Dinner Creek near 
the track crossing and also near the western margin, South of 
Dinner Creek are two areas predominantly of pyroxenite and 
which are surrounded by gabbroic and dioritic rocks. Minor 
pyroxenite also contains chromitite and gabbru eRst of Gray 
Creek in the south-eastern part of the Complex. 

The pyroxenite ranges in grain size from medium to 
coarse-grained. Diallagite$ are most common but olivine and 
orthopyroxene-bearing rocks occur with less common serpentinite 
or partly serpentinized peridotite. Steeply dipping compo
sitional banding is exposed in a few outcrops~ pRrticularly in 
the pyroxenite on the western margin of the Con~lex north of 
Dinner Creek. In the field the clinopyroxene rich rocks 
appear to gr~de with increase in interstitial c21c-silicate 
minerals into melagabbros as represented by specimens 93697-99. 

A brief description of the thin sections examined 
illustrates the range in the rock types. In the northern pRrt 
of the Complex the rocks immediately eaat of the serpentinite 
core include a diallage peridotite (specimens 97683-5) 
contLininc 25-35% anhedral, intergranular olivine with 75 

. clinopyroxene (probably diallage). The olivine is largely 
. converted to mesh-textured serpentine but in specimen 97683 
relict cores of magnesian olivine (2V = 900) do occur. . 

One mile farther south a series of specimens 
(Nos.97686-88) was collected from the pyroxenite body. 
Specimen 976e6 consists of large anhedral clinopyroxene 
(probably diallage) in mesh-textured serpentine containing 
common cores of unserpentinized olivine. The olivine is 
colourless, biaxial positive with a very large 2V. The 
release of magnetite along irregular cracks during serpen1- iniz
ation shows it is an iron-bearing olivine. Colourless tremolite 
is marginal to some pyroxene grains and rare chlorite~ secondary 
after the clinopyroxene~ is present. Olivine and clinopyroxene 
are roughly equal in proportions and the rock is a partly . 
serpentinized diallage peric10ti te or "wehrli te". 

Specimen 97687 is a spinel-bearing diallagite and 
consists of large anhedral platy crystals of colourless 
diallage with interstitial fine-grained sub-hedral granular 
clinopyroxene, colourless ?tremolitic amphibole, chlorite~ 
?clinozoisite and common (15% of total rock) deep green, 
isotropic spinel - probably chlorospinel. Both chlorite and 
amphibole are also large platy crystals secondary after 
clinopyroxene. In the granular interstitial material small 
crystals of spinel~ amphibole and clinopyroxene are often 
included within a single plate of ?clinozoisite. The 
appearance of this interstitial material suggests that the 
amphibole, chlorite, spinel and ?clinozoisite have formed in 
a late magmatic or deuteric stage of crystallization - in 
part they are secondary after clinopyroxene but in part a 
direct cryst211ization from interstitial fluids. This 
observation seems to be fairly general for the tremolitic 
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amphibole common in these rocks - in part it replaces pyroxene 
and lS then usually rich in orientated laths or larger grains 
of magnetite and commonly with many very small inclusions. In 
part however p ",1.'3 amphibole is clear, small subhedrCl_l 
intcrstiti21 crystals and these are possibly of primary late 
:~-,~l gIl1atic or deuteric crystallization. 

Specimen 21688 consists of large plates of colourless 
di811age generally conta ining or ienta ted lamellne of ffi'1 (·;neti te 
or haematite and usually with a distinct rim of ~~rger 
magnetite or haematite grains. Tremolite p in part interstitinl 
and in part definitely secondary, is common and the rock 
contains about 5% of olivine having an interstiti2~ relationship 
to the clinopyroxene. The olivine is partly converted to deep 
yellow-orange bowlingite, generally forming a single crystal 
plate replacing the olivine. The olivine ~s evidently of late 
crystallization and its alteration to bowlingite r nther than 
serpentine suggests it may be an iron-rich variety. The 
clinopyroxene with the exsolved iron oxide lamellae WGS also 
possibly a more iron-rich variety than that in 97686-7. The 
rock is an olivine diallagite. 

The main rock type from the pyroxenite-serpentinite 
body on the western margin of the Complex p north of Dinner 
Creek, is a coarse to very coarse (5 cm. crystals) pyroxenite 
(Specimens 97678, 97660) conSisting of primary augitic or 
diallagic clinopyroxene with secondary replacement by 
tremolite amphibole and in some cases (specimen 97660) 
interstitial clinozoisite (15%) probably secondary after 
plagioclase feldspar. The rocks contain many irregular 
patches of feldspar and quartz and in some places an 
intrusion breccia containing a quartz-feldspar rock has 
intruded the pyroxenite and altered pyroxene to amphibole. 

Specimens 97679, 97681-2 are typical of a medium
grained banded peridotite which has a sharp contact against 
the coarse pyr oxenite described above. The sharp, vertical, 
rolling contact shows no evidence of finer grain or contact 
metamorphic effects in either r ock. The banding of the 
peridotite ranges from three inches to twelve inches thick 
and its trend is almost F.!.t right angles to the trend of the 
contact. 

about 60% 
pyroxene. 
tremolitic 
magnetite. 
serpentine 

Specimen 97679 was originally a websterite containing 
orthopyroxene with ab out 40% interstitial clino-

The latter has altered to a mosaic of colourless 
amphib ole with abundant orientated lamellae of 

The orthopyroxene has largely altered to 
with some cores of talc and relict of orthopyroxene. 

Specimen 97681 was collected from a neighbouring 
band and is a diallage peridotite containing a.out 20% -euhedral 
and phenocrystic olivine in a mosaic of clinopyroxene with 
marginal and interstitial tremolitic amphibole, some of which 

~_s probably ei' late magmatic or dl'luteric crystallization. 
A similar rock type (specimen%97682) from ferther south 
originaily contained about 250 euhedral to anhedral clino-
pyroxene (diallage?). - -

(iii) Gabbro: Gabbro comprises a large proportion 
of the Gray Creek Complex but the distinction in the field 
mapping between gabbro, diorite and amphibolite was very 
difficult and these rock types have not been completely 
delineated on Plate 1. However, rocks typical of gabbro are 
best developed marginally to the pyroxenite in the northern 
part of the Complex. These rocks appear to grade into ultra
basic pyroxenite with decrease in feldspar content. Most of 
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the rocks are melagabbro containing a low feldspar content 
and very melanocratic. Xenoliths of amphibolite are in the 
gabbro and it is intruded by small bodies of xenocrystic 
dioritic rocks. 

In hand specimen the rocks are heavy, massive~ dark 
~een arid medium to coarse-grained. Thin sections No~.97698 
(from t~e southern part of the Complex, in the northern 
tributary of Everetts Creek) and 97700 (from the northern 
part of the Complex north of Spri~g Creek) show the primary 
features of the gabbro most clearly. Specimen 97698 is 
medium-grained with a hypidiomorphic granular texture and 
contains about 60% hornblende, 25% plagioclase, 8% ""lpaque iron 
oxides, 5% quartz and minor epidote. The feldspar is lath 
shaped or anhedral, slightly zoned and twinned on Albite, 
Pericline and Carlsbad laws or combination of these. The 
composition is ,bytownite (Ab 16 An84) and ranges to at least 
labradorite (Ab32 An68) on crystal edges. Saussuritization 
is variable and small epidote crystals have formed in some 
feldspars. 

The hornblende crystals are generally anhedral with 
ragged edges. The hornblende is distinctive showing strong 
pleochroism (Z = deep greenish blue; Y = deep leaf green; 
X = straw yellow) and the large extinction angle (Z"c ':3 290). 
There is no relict pyroxene within the hornblende crystals 
but inclusions of quartz 9 feldspar and mes t commonly of 
hornblende of a different orientation, are common. Alignment 
of magnetite lamellae within the cores of some hornblende 
crystals is apparently unrelated to the hornblende orientation 
and suggests an exsolution origin from primary clinopyroxene. 

Quartz grains are small anhedral and interstitial 
commonly with undulose extinction. Several twinned feldspar 
crysta1s have elongate quartz parallel to twinning and 
apparently replacing the feldspar. Acicular euhedral 
amphibole crystals projecting into the quartz suggest a crystal 
lization of quartz following or contemporaneous with that of 
the amphibole. The iron oxide generally is rather large 
anhedral crystals ,and is probably primary. Secondary epidote 
usually occurs on the margins of the hornblen~e crystals. 

Specimen 97700 is similar to the above except that 
cores of relict clinopyroxene are common amongst the amphibole 
crystals. The clinopyroxene is colourless, biaxially positive 
with 2V 500 and is possibl~ augite as the diallagic parting 
is not prominent. The amphibole is similar to that of 91698 
although the pleochroic colours are not quite as deep and the 
maximum extinction angle (Z,I\ c) measured was 220. The 
feldspar is largely saussuritized with small amounts of 
zoisite or clinozoisite present. Extinction measurements of 
three grains showed that the feldspar 'is at ' least as basic as 
acid labradorite (Ab48 An,)2). lnhedrr.l,· sphene is a fairly 
cnmmon accessory and 1S probably secon~ary after ilmenite. 

SpeCimen 97697 is a similar rock type collected from 
north of Dinner Creek. The ~ocR contains ,about 50% hornblende 
(th~ " .. same as in 97698); 30% feldspar and its alterntion 

,products; 15% quar·tz' (probably ,secondary) , and 5% accessory 
"' mfnerals lnclud'1ng, ilmenite, leuco,xene and veinlets of prehnite. 
' The feldspar " is ' saussur,i tized but shoO\!Js relict zonal structure 
and cleav.age. Andesine is 'a clear r fro' ,around saussuri te and, 
one crystal has a rim of :andesine sharplY:d.ivided from a core 
of labradorite or more ca·+cio, feld,spar.It is probable that 
the andesine is second'ary ' feldspar due to metamorphism. 
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Specimen 9]699 was collected from Spring Creek 
Lmffiediately west of the main pyroxenite body. The rock 
contains about 50% blue green hornblende, 45% feldspar and 
its alteration l ·rOducts and 5% leucoxene. It contains several 
small shears and has a slightly lepidoblastic texture due to 

:~ 3.rallelism of elongate hornblende crystals. Prehnite has 
grown from the saussurite in some places and zoisite ~s 
marginal to hornblende and secondary albite. 

(iv) Microdiorite: Small bodies of microdiorite are 
common througho~he Complex, particularly In the northern 
area. They are in all rock types from serpentinite to gabbro 
and amphibolite, generally as small dykes to veins '~rhich 8.re 
definitely of igneous origin. The rocks are of two typos. 
One is a uniform very hard fine or medium grained blue grey 
rock and the other a distinctive mottled rock consisting of 
a very variable percent8.ge of large dark green amphibole 
clusters, commonly with a core of a single pale green pyroxene 
crystal, in a granular aggregate of quartz, foldspar and horn
blende. In some rocks these "xenocrysts" have been stretched 
into elongate schlieren giving the rock a pronounced lineation 
probably due to flowage of partly cryst8.1lized magma. In many 
rocks the original pyroxene "xenocrysts" have completely altered 
and the only evidence of their former occurrence is the 
clustering of amphiboles in schlieren (specimen 97304). The 
two rock types appear to grade one into the other in some 
outcrops and their modes of occurrence and distribution is 
similar. 

Specimen 97303 was collected from a medium grained 
dyke within pyroxenite. The rock consists of approximately 
equal proportions of hornblende and oligoclase (Ab75 An25) . 
with accessory magnetite. The texture is granular with poorly 
developed alignment of the hornblende crystals. The margins of 
the hornblende are commonly curved 8.nd embayed by oligoclase 
is rarely twinned and is not zoned. The hornblende is 
pleochroiC with Z = pale greenish brown (more brown in cores p 

greenish on rims); Y = pale buff or very pale green; 
X = colourless: Z . .I Y"J X 9 Z" C.':;J' 22 0 • 

Specimen 97302 was collected from the eastern margin 
of the Complex ne8.r Carriers Well. It contains patches of a 
coarser more quartz-rich rock of similar composition within the 
medium grained micro-diorite. The microdiorite contai.1S about 
50% hornblende, 45% feldspar (oligoclase-andesine) and its 
altera tion products and 5% quartz. The hornblende is Similar 
to that of 97303 with pleochroism Z = pale brown, Y = pale 
greenish yellow y X = colourless or very pale green; Z;~ y> X; 
ZAC ';;~:: 230 • The texture is sub-ophitic to granular. 

Specimens 97304-5 were collected from a small 
intrusion within the pyroxenite at the northern end of the 
Complex. The body is about 6 feet by 3 feet in plan and 
consists of rocks of similar type but in part with a district 
foliat~on (~) and in part massive (97305). Specimen 97304 
contains ab~O% partially saussuritized plagioclase. 
(About andesine Ab68 An32)' 20% subhedral pale brown hornblende 
and 20% qunrtz. Uncommon plagioclase phenocrysts are partly 
crushed and saussuritized - they may be xenocrysts rather 
than phenocrysts. The hornblende is a pale brown variety 
pleochroiC from pale brown to pale buff and similar to that of 
specimens 97302 and 97303. The hornblende occurs in schlieren 
as if a cluster of crystals had been elonga ted by shearing' or' 
flow in the magma. 
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Specimen 97305 is very similar to 97304 except that 
the ~ornblende occurs in clusters of medium-sized grains 
rather than schlieren. In hand specimen some of these 
clusters appear to be rectangular as if originally pyroxene 
phenocrysts or xenocrysts which have been altered to 
amphiboles in equilibrium with the dioritic magma. Andesine 
.~about Ab65 An35) comprises about 70% of the rock and quartz 
is absent. Brown biotite, sphene and iron ore are accessory 
minerals. The hornblende is paler than that of 97304 and 
faint lilac suggesting th2.t it may be slightly sodic. 

Specimen 97304 is a porphyritic or more probably 
xenocrystic hornblende microgranodiorite and 97305 is a 
porphyritic or xenocrystic hornblende microdiorite. They are 
definitely of igneous origin and this supports the suggested 
igneous origin for 97302 and 97303 •. hich contnin aery 
simile.r hornblende. It is signific8nt that mj:::rodiori tes 
containing a s~milar distinctive pale brown hornblende are 
minor bodies Ll the Boiler Gully Complex. 

Specimens 97301 and ,97306 differ from the above in 
preserving more common xenocrysts and a lower proportion of 
feldspa thic m,-, tr ix. Both rocks, on field occurrence, are 
igneous dykes. 97.'306 contains xenocrysts of a core of' 3 

single clinopyroxene crystal surrounded by a rim of medium
grained sub-hedral hornblende. The hornblende is strongly 
pleochroic in blue and green apparently identical with the 
secondary hornblende previously described from the gabbros. 
It is significant that the xenocrysts consist of single 
pyroxene crystals and are not xenoliths of pyroxenite. The 
clinopyroxene crystals show partial alteration to large 
hornblende crystals containing many inclusions, often of 
smaller euhedral to sub-hedral crystalS. The enclOSing rock 
conSists of completely saussuritized turbid feldspar, hornblende 
rarely interstitial quartz and grains of ?clinozoisite and 
prehnite. Specimen 97301 is a very similar rock but although 
the hornblendes contain many inclUSions and their ~orm is 
Similar to that of lliQ.§, they contain no relict clinopyroxene 
cores. Interstitial feldspar (composItion of 2ndesine about 
Ab5.7 An!.t.3) is largely saussuritized and quartz c omprise s ab out 
15% of the rock. 

The rocks described are considered to be genetically 
related and their distribution, including the association of 
Similar rocks with the Boiler Gully Complex suggests that they 
are related to the basic-ultrabasic suite, possibly as a very 
lrte differentia teo In the examples 97301, 9730LI.-59 97306 the 
djJr~tic magma is considered to have incorporated xenocrysts 
of clinopyroxene - it is conceivable that the megma W2S the 
interstitial fluid in a partly crystallized gab-~ro and ha s 
been squeezed out taking with it common pyroxene crystals and 
less common feldspar crystals. In specimens 97304-5 there 
were relatively few of these xenocrysts and they have reacted 
completely with the dioritic magma whereas in 97301 and 97306 
the very common xenocrysts have reacted to a lesser extent. 
In these rocks the reaction yi e lded the blue-green hornbl ende 
which occurs in the gabbro and not the pale br own hornblende 
of 97304-5. 

(v) Granodiorite and Diorite:' Massive, medium to 
coarse-grained granodiorite grading-to diorite is common in 
the Complex, particule.rly in the southern portion. The main 
areas of this rock have been delineated but in the field 
mapping the diorite phase was commonly very difficult to 
separate from amphibolitized gabbro. Smaller bodies of finer 
grained diorite outcr oppings particularly in the north
eastern part of the Complex were difficult to separate from 
many amphibolites and the microdiorites previously described. 
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Specimens 976.57-9 were collected from granodiorite 
at tbe southern end of tre Complex and illustra te its 
petrography. Specimen 97658 consists of about 40% green 
hornblende (Z = deep green with bluish tint, Y = deep green, 
X = yellow-gre6n, Z c 27 0 ) and 40% zoned, twinned plagioclase 
crystals with sub-hedral and euhedral form, particularly 
~. 8lative to the interstitial quartz (20%). The feldspar 
ranges from andesine (Ab61 An39) at crystal cores to oligoclase 
(Ab73 An27) at crystal edges. Euhedral and anhedral magnetite 
is an accessory mineral. The feldspar is commonly slightly 
saussuritized and a little chlori~e, secondary after hornblende, 
is also present. The rock is a hornblende granodiorite but 
is abnormally rich in hornblende. This richness may be due to 
contamina,tion by the basic rocks (basalts, doleri t::.._, etc.) 
which the granodiorite intrudes. 

Specimen 2122l is very Similar containing 30% zoned 
and twinned ancesin"81A054 lIn46 in a crystal core to J\b 65 An35 
at a crystal e'.-I.ge), 30% interstitial quartz, 35% green 
hornblende, 5% green-brown biotite and accessory magnetite. 
The rather calcic feldspar and the high quartz with high 
hornblende content are unusual. 

Specimen 97569 was collected farther south and from 
a more leucocratic rock with few. ferromagnesian grains. The 
rock consists of Similar proportions of quartz and feldspar 
with interstitial patches of green-brown biotite and chlorite. 
Epidote is a common secondary mineral, particularly associated 
with finely granular quartz in a shear zone. The feldspar is 
.generally turbid and some crystals contain clusters of epidote. 
Many feldspars are untwinned and it is possible that some of 
these are orthoclase as suggested by the pink colour of some 
feldspars in hand specimen. However, this could not be proven 
and examination of multiply-twinned crystals show that albite 
is present possibly in association with a more calcic feldspar -
some cryetals appear to have a refractive index greater than 
that of balsam and the presence of cores of epidote in some 
albite crystals suggests that these may have replaced a more 
calcic feldspar. The rock is a granite or granodiorite 
dept;nding on whether tne albite is primary or secondary. A 
granodiorite seems likely and it is considered that an original 
cranodiorite consisting of quartz (40%), plagioclase feldspar 
(50%) 9 and biotite (10%) has suffered slight retrogre8sive 
alteration, possibly during shearing in the deuteric or late 
magmatic stage of cooling. 

Specimen 97656 is a similar granodiorite containing 
a .ne"t·amorphosed xenolith of porphyritic dolerite. The grano
diorJ.te contains only about 10% interstitial anhedral green 
amphibole and about 5% magnetite associated wit~ sphene and 
?chlorite. The feldspar is andesine-oligoclase (Ab70 J\ n30). 
The rock is veined by prehnite and calcite. 

Specimens 97662-3 were coll~cted near to the 
western margin of the Complex north of Dinner Creek. Both 
rocks contain ultrabasic xenoliths in a more leucocratic 
matrix. In speCimen ;rz663 the xenoliths consist of about. 
85% hornblende more coarsely crystalline at the xenolith 
margin, 7% chlorite, 5% saussurite and 3% opaque oxides. The 
leucocratic enclOSing rock contains hornblende of the same 
type as in the xenolith, set in a groundmass of opaque white 
saussurite with prehnite in various stages of growth from the 
saussurite. The prehnito has excellent spherulitic and 
bow-tie structure. Owing to this extensive alteration the 
original feldspar is not knovm. The hornblende is strongly 
pleochroic (Z = olive green, Y = pale leaf green, X = 
extremely palo yellow-green or blue-green to colourless; 
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Z·"Y)·X; ZI\C~;~' 23°) but is distinct from the deeply colourec_ 
blue green hornblende of the melagabbros. 

Specj""1en 97662 is a typical example of an intrusion 
breccia. The ~ntruded rock is a diallagite c.f. Specimen 
.~7.§l§., and relict clinopyroxene remains in the cores of larger 
~enoliths. The xenoliths h~ve been largely recrystallized to 
granoblastic hornblendite and the hornblende in th8 xbnoliths 
and in the enclosing rock is the olive green variety described 
in 97663 although the colours are a little paler. The 
enclosing rock consists of 30% sericitized plagioclase showing 
relict zoning, 10% epidote 9 30% hornblende and 30% quartz. 
The plagioclase is sodie. The quartz is fine-grained suggesting 
a recrystallized mylonitic texture. It occurs in C"'+ringers 
with a dimensi onal orientation and seems quite definitely to be 
a late introduction veining and re1!~cing the previous minerals. 
In both 97662 and 97663 the intruding magma was probably 
dioritic. In the SRme area there are many veins, in part 
pegmatite, int_uding the pyroxenite and considered to be 
related to the dioritic magma which has formed the intrusion 
breccia. In specimen 97660 a pegmatitic vein consisting of 
andesine (about Ab66 An~with interstitial quartz intrudes a 
rock of diall~gic clinopyroxene. Specimen 97661 is from a one 
to two foot vein cutting medium grained banded ultrabasic rocks. 
The vein is largely composed of very coarse grained anhedral 
albite but varying ::lpparently from albite to oll.goclase 
(Ab95 An5 to Ab87 AnI3). The plagioclase shows minor strain 
effects including undulose extinction and displa ced tWinning, 
and the presence of fine grained albite along the grain 
boundaries may mean that the rock has suffered some granulation. 
Interstitial to the albite are medium or coarsely crystalline 
patches of, clinozoisite with lesser spherulitic chalcedony. 
The rock contains small veins of prehnite. The vein is 
considered to be formed at low temperature associated' with the 
granodiorite intrusions - in overall composition it is probably 
similar t o 97660 but the minerals are all lower temperature 
types. 

In the north-eastern part of the Complex within the 
areh shovrn to be undif .tercntia ted basic rocks a conunon rock 
is a fine or medium-grained leucocratic rock conunonly intruded 
and brecciated by a slightly coarser rock apparently of the 
same composition. The proportions of the two rocks range from 
one outcrop to another but in all cases the coarser grained 
rock appears to be the later. In s ome cases the finer grained 
rock has a poorly defined lineation. Specimen 97655 shows 
that their mutual contact is sharp although texturally and 
minepalogically the two r ocks are almost identiCal. 

The coarser phase (average grain size 1 nun.) consists 
of about 50% hornblende, 45% zoned oligoclase and 5% opaque 
iron oxides. The feldspar is normally zoned (core - Ab]7 ~n23; 
rim - Ab85 ~nI5) and rarely oscillatory zoned (core - A079 
An21: mid-zone - Ab76 An24 and ~im - ~b82 An18). The 
hornblende is strongly pleochroic distinct from that of the 
microdiorites described previ ously. It has the pleochroic 
scheme Z = deep green-brown with occasionally a bluish lint 
in the cores of crystals, Y = deep olive ereen, X = pale 
yellow; Z)Y) X; Z~c = 260 • The texture of the rock is 
granular with some penetrati on of hornblende by oligoclase. 
This texture and tre zoning of the minerals establish the rock 
as an igneous diorite. 

The finer phase (average gr8in size 0.2 mm) contains 
oligoclnse (Ab80 lln20) and hornblende (the same type described 
above) in similar proportions. The difference between the two 
rocks is grainsize and the lack of zoning and twinning of the 
oligoclase of the finer rock. 
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The COarS(3r grained rock commonly shows flowage 
bandi.ng with $omealignment of hornblende and schlieren of 
slight compositional difference parallel to the contact with 
the finer rock. The rock is considered an intrusion breccia 
resulting from b~ecciation of an early-formed finer grained 
margin8. 1 pho.se containing fragments ih later crystallizing 
':iore slowly coole d magma of the same composition. 

(b) Petrosr~hy fr~~+P~tro~oey of the MetamoFPhic Rock~: 

(i) AmBhibolite: ~mphibolite is common throughout 
the basic o.nd diorite marginal areas of the Complex, 
particularly in the o.rea north of Spring Creek. T~.~ roclcs 
hove compositiohl:t l bonding and a distinct directed texture. 
However, their mineral c omposition ,·. ith hurnblende ":l.d 
plagioc lase 11.8 the r.;,~,J~;l-' G' ,>:.:: ti tu(;;nts 18 oirlilo.r to tha'c of the 
diorite, micrcL.iorite and amphibolitizcd gabbro. Hence it 
'I.'3.S found impoo:>sible to map boundaries between the r ock tYl")es 
bn field examination alone " since mnny of the igneous rocks 
possess a flbw structure s,imilar to the metamorphic miner21 
orienta tion of the amphibo11 te. In the north-ee. stern part 
of the Comple~\: the banding and folio.tion in the amphibolite 
bodies generally strikes N.N&E. - SoS.W. to N - S and dip at 
moderate to steep ahgles to the west. The amphibolite is in 
places ihterbanded With quartZite, mainly pure but in some 
c8.ses feldspathicand micace6Us. 

'The nmphib olite is characterized by the mineral 
assemblage cOn'IDlo'n greeh hornblende ~ o.ndesine 9 diopsicle, epidote, 
quartz, rare grossul'ar a'nel accessory minerals including sphene 
and magnet:i te.The texture is leptdoblast ic o.nc.l the rocks nre 
clerived in part from ca'l'care'ous sediments and in part from 
b8.sic igneous rocks. In thef:i'cld tho only area whGre the 
metamorphics could 'betracod into relativGly unmetamorphosed 
rocks is :in thG south--Go.stern pnrt of the 'Complex where a thin 
syncli.nal 'cover oI's'edimcnts l.srnetamorphosec1 by the 
underlying d:ior.iit'e 2nd gtlbbro. In this aren quartz feldspar -
blctite hornfeiscan he ~t'r[::c 'e d :alone; strike into almost 
unmetamorphosec1 q],ua:rtz grGywacke a'nd thJ.n bedded epidote
actihol1 te hurnfels can be tro.c'ec1 with arapidtr o. nsition 
into hornblerrde-feldspnr bo:nc1ccl 8.;mphiboli te.; 

EX8'ffiinati'01~1. of thin 'se'c'tions of the rocks has shown 
cle'8.rly thepr'e,senc,e of bofth :igneous 'and seclimentary rocks 
a ltered ton:mphiboliLte 9 :i,o 13. 9 bo'thortho- 'ancl para- 2mphfr, 01 i teg. 
'r::'l.1i:f; is illust'r-a'ted hy spe'cimens .9:(667( a nd ,97'6169. Spec,imen 
~ 16(1 is 8. thinly banded o.mphibO:l:i te ' with n~three-qu[\rter 
ihch melnnocratic Vein cutting a'cross the banding a t o.n 
~nc,lihation 'of nbout ,2·()0. '1'he CI'OSs-cutting b.,c1yis clearly 
,inftrusive 8nd a simi-lE':r one inch 'concorclant b ody occurs in 
the same outcrop. 'In thin sectIon the vein :1,s inhomogeneous 
conSisting nea'r the mnrgins of about ,:45% 'hornblende" 30% 
altered feldspf:lr> and '25% diopsic1e whereo.s neo.r' the 'centre of 
the Ve in it consists of '11'0% hornblencle ,p '2:0% '0.::1. tared feldspar 
and 10% diopsi c1o . The .hornblende iseur.redra'lor sub-hec1ral ~ 
rnthercoarsG grnined nenr the e'entre 'of the ve'in andhD:s 8. 
weak ori'e'nitati on parallel to t~he :margin of the veino 

The enclosihg rock is strorrgl-y banded '(qli8.rter 
ihc'hbanc1s ).The whitebo.nd 'c ontainS a'bout. ];0% grGen 
hornblende 9 50% diO.psideand40% saussur,it:ized feldspar in 
uneven lenticular patches nnc1 gro.in size up t ,o D.5mmo The 
dark green bnnc1s contain about 55% hornb:Lenc1G 9 25% 'altered 
TcldspaX' and 20% cliopsic1c and hav,eo. 'lepidobIla's 'ti.c tex.tlire 
and grain ,size 8veraging about O.lmm. 'The :mineral 
orientation :is parallEil to the compositIonal hanain.e; cxcepit 
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adjacent to the contact with the vein where there is a 
tendency to parallel the contact. The hornblende is identical 
in both rocks and is the typical green hornblende of the 
amphibolites d:i.ffering in form and pleochroism from that of 
the gabbro and uiori teo It is str ongly pleochroic with 
Z = green, Y = olive-green; Z = Y X and Z c 27 0 • 

Specimen 9766~ is very similar to 97§§1 and both 
were collected in the eastern part of the Complex north of 
Spring Creek. In 97622 the vein rock contains about 90% 
hornblende crystals and unconnnon interstitial sQussuritized 
feldspar. Small crystals of diopside probably with some 
epidote, are in the vein close to the contact with the banded 
amphibolite but 8[>e absent or very rare towards the ~entre of ' 
the vein. The feldspar in the banded amphibolite is partly 
saussuri t ized andesine 9 which in sc,me cases exhibi t~ reverse 
zoning with a mll! p cal:::; -:; ~i:n (Ab54 .r ,,146) thaI" core (At ":I 

An41) • The hOY 'llC,:;"vl.l.d,c; Ul the Veill .Lu aligned :Jarallel to the 
contact with the banded amphibolite and not to the banding 
,,"i thin the amphibolite. 

Both the vein rocks and the banded amphibolite have 
been metamorrhosed to the same degree by the same period of 
metamorphism. There is no evidence that the banded amphibolite 
has suffered two periods of metamorphism and the banding is 
most reasonably interpreted as original composition differences 
in thin bedded impure calcareous sediments. The vein rocks 
were probably dolerite but no trace of their original texture 
remains. The metamorphism was probably largely thermal since 
minerals tend to be orientated and controlled by the primary 
s~dimentary banding in the para-amphibolite and by the vein 
margin of the ortho-amphibolite rather than by a uniform 
stress field producing a penetrative texture expected under 
regional or dynamic metamorphism. The mineral assemblage is 
consistent with the cordierite - anthophyllite sub-facies 
(thermal metamorphism) of the amphibolite facies. 

Specimen 97668 is typical of the banded para
amphibolite from north of Spring Creek. It contains 
len~icular bands of da~k and light green hornblende-rich 
material and is associated in the field with a thin quartzite 
band. The rock is lepidoblastic containing green horlililcndc 
and saussuritized plagioclase in comparable proportions and 
variable quartz, epidote and opaque iron oxido. In thin 
section a pale green band consists of about 50% zoisite (in 
a complex partly zoned growth with clinozoisite and ep~dote) 
uncommon garnet and connnon diopside and hornblende. 

Specimen 97672 was collected west of the track at 
Dinner Creek crossing. In thin section the rock can be 
divided into two distinct types. Both of these consist 
largely of green hornblende and partially saussuritized 
feldspar (andesine) in lepidoblastic texture. The coarser 
rock (with hornblende crystals ~verag~ng about 0.25 nn. in 
length) contained 10% to 20% of diopside scattered irregularly 
throughout~ with the exception that adjacent to a clinozoisite 
and chlorite vein are diopside and feldspar ~lmost to the 
exclusion of hornblende. The vein may originally have been 
calcite. The fine grained rock (0.1 nnn. grain size) lacks 
diopside except within 1 mm. of the junction with the coarser 
phase and has several lenticular patches containing epidote 
and some chlorite - these patches were probably originally 
calcite. 

Specimens 97670-1 were collected from the south
eastern part of the Complex. Specimen 97670 is a fine-grained 
hornblende rich rock with a well defined schistosity but no 
compositional banding. It is in sharp contact with specimen 
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97671; although the schistosity of both rock types is 
parallel there is no gradation between them and each preserves 
a uniform character for at least ten feet from their contact. 
Specimen 97671 is a gneissic rock containing irregular bands 
and schlieren VL white feldspathic material and green acicular 
amphibole. 

Specimen 9767~ is distinctly lepidoblastic dnd 
contains about 50% grEie:n hornblende p 40% plagioclase, 5% iron 
oxides and accessory sphene (with opaque ?magneti te cores) 
chlorite and clinozoisite. The plagioclase is slightly zoned, 
the cores being andesine (Ab64 An36) and the veins acid, 
andesine or basic oligoclase. Albite twinning is common and 
combined aloite-pericline twinning also occurs. TDp. absence 
of diopside and quartz, the uniformity of the rock, the 
presence of sphene with ?magnetite rores and probably derived 
from ilmenite, tlll."'l simiJqr p'3rcentagP j of hornblende ar< .' 
plagioclase ann~~-... 3 zoning dnd~w.i.J..H~:1g of the feldspar favour 
a primary baSic igneous origin for the rock (basalt or dolerite) 
~ .• eo p it is probably an ~rthoam'phiboli teo 

In section ~ the main constituents (hornblende 
and andesine AbS6 An44J-seggregate into schlieren and lenses 
and vary in grain-size. Epidote is common, particularly in 
the hornblende-~ich areas and a colourless mineral with high 
relief, probably zircon 9 ~s commonly associated with the 
feldspar. The andesine is not zoned. The shearing of the 
rock which has evidently either preceded or acconwanied its 
recrystallization has obscured any primary features and the 
original rock may have been igneous or sedimentary although 
the latter origin is favoured. 

Specimen 97666 is a medium grained rock consisting 
of about 50% hornblende , 40% andesine and saussurite, 10% 
quartz and rare anhedral magnetite grains. The rock is 
lineated (not a planar schistosity as in most of the 
amphibolites) and is uniform and non-banded. The hornblende 
is rather Similar to that of the gabbros as it has a faint 
bluish tint. It is subhedral to anhedral, is grouped in 
clul:.. ters and commonly :BS embayed 9 concave margin against 
quartz, saussurite and andesine giving a skeletal appearance 
to some crystals. Small inclUSions are common within the 
crystals. The anhedral andesine and saussurite are closely 
associated and it appears that the andesine has grown from 
the saussurite. The quartz is clear anhedral and unstressed 
and probably belongs to the same period of growth as tI ... e andes
ine. The rock is an amphibolite consistent with the grade of 
m3samorphism of the rocks previously described. The similarity 
01 ti,e hornblende to that in the gabbro suggests that the rock 
could be derived from the gabbro or at least from a basic 
igneous rock of similar )omposition. 

In the amphibolite described above the problem 
arises of distinguishing betweer. orthc-amphibolite and para
amphibolite. In 97667 and 37668 theorthoamphibolites are 
closely distinguished by their intrusive nature. They differ 
from the para-amphibolite also in the lack of compositional 
banding and the absence of common epidote. The diopside 
present in the orthoamphibolite is common on the margins of 
the veins but decreas8s markedly towards or is absent from 
the centre of the veins. This seems to be a clear case of 
migration of calcic material across the contact during 
metamorphism in an approach to chemical uniformity over the . 
whole rock. In the rocks examined, the absence of compOSitional 
banding, the absence of diopside in particular and to a lesser 
extent of epidote and quartz and the presence of sphene 
surrounding magnetite cores (secondary after ilmenite) seem to 
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be valid cri teria fo:.' distinguishing ortho-amphibolites. 

Using these criteria then in specimen 97672 
described above the coarser rock containing 10% to 20% diopside 
would be intcr'~l'eted as an original sediment. Similarly the 
finer grained rock in contact with it in which diopside and 
( ~ uartz are absent would' be d.erived from igneous rocks - the 
presence of lenticular ~atches of coarse epidote in the rock 
may indicate that it was a basalt with calcite amygdales 
Similar to those in the Everetts Creek Volcanics. It is 
notable that in 97672 diopside i2 in the fine grained rock 
within 1 mm. of the contact - this appears to be another 
example of migration of calcic material across a' boundary 
between twu rock types during metamorphism. 

In summary it io apparen~ that throughout the 
marginal basic pc-.rt of' thp (tray Cre'3¥' C:omplex are Llclusions 
of rocks of the: p.II'p:-libo..:..i te fae ies· '()robaLly 6.er i ved Ie.:. gf' ly 
by thermal metamorphism. These rocks were derived in part 
''''rom small basic intrusives and probably extrusives. The 
serpentinite 9 pyroxenite 9 gabbro and diorite-granodiorite do 
not show metamorphism to this degree and there may have been an 
earlier phase of s~~ll basic intrusions. 

The Everetts Creek Volcanics contain basalt flows 9 

basaltic agglomerate 9 tuffs and greywackes 9 calcareous 
greywackes and are intruded by small basaltic sills and dykes. 
This appears to be the: sequence necessary to produce the 
amphibolite. The distribution of the Everetts Creek Volcanics 
points to a source area adjacent to or east of the present 
Gray Creek Complex. An hypothesis favoured is that the 
orthoarnphibolites within the Complex represent metamorphosed 
basalts and dolerites of the feeder~phase to the Everetts 
Creek Volcanics and possibly in part the volcanics themselves. 
Immediately east of the northern end of the Complex several 
outcrops of thin-bedded grey-green calcareous siltstone occur 
below the Carrier's Limestone. Similar rocks occur in the 
south-eastern corner of the Complex and there they 2re on 
strike from t,vpical banded amphibolites. It is considered that 
this calcareou~ r '~lts+one9 intruded by dolerites 2nd basalts 
and later thermally metamorphosed by the basic- ultrabasic 
rocks and probably also by later granodiorite - diorite gave 
rise to para-amphiboliteso 

(ii) Lowgrade §Q.§Ag __ Fl0!::nfels f!:QI!Lite Southern P8rt 
of tho Gray Creek Complex: In the southern part of the Gray 
Creek Complex sediments of the Wairuna Formation are 
.1.~tr'uded by pyroxenite, gabbro (e.g. specimen 97698 described 
]Jre-,riously) and small serpentinite bodies and by larger bodies 
of granodiorite grading to diorite. The field mapping 
revealed the presence c~ probable basalt and djlerite 
associated with the calcareous siltstone 9 quartz greywacke 
sandstone and siltstonc 9 slate and rare limestone. The rocks 
in this area are part of the Weiruna Formation but differ from 
those of the type area in the presence of basaltic rocks and 
limestone - they show some of the features of the Carrier's 
Limestone and Everetts Volcanics members of the Wairuna 
Formation. Specimens~632-69 97638-9 were collected as 
typical of these fine basaltic rocks 0 

Specimen 97636 is medium grained and subophitic. 
It conta ins plagiocla"Se( 35%) 9 pyroxene or its al tera tion 
products (55%) and opaque iron oxides (10%). The plagioclase 
is strongly zoned from labradorite-bytownite (Ab 30 An70) in 
the cores to andesine-labradorite (Ab,)O An50) at crystal edges. 
Pigeonite is common and augite is prooably also present. 
However? the pyroxene remRins in cor8S 9 the greater part 
having altered to actinolitG~ The actinolite is pleochroic 
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similar to but much lighter than that of the gabbro and has the 
typir.a 1 low extinction angle Z . .4c ~~ 190 -200 • The rock is a 
typical dolerite that is slightly motamorphosed. Pigeonite~ 
doleritic texture and field occurrence in small bodies suggest 
a relationship v.ith the Everetts Creek Volcanics rather than 
with the peridotite and gabbro of the Gray Creek Complex. 

Specimen 9736~ is a very similar rock consisting of 
50% plagioclase laths in subophitic intergrowth with anhedral 

' actinolite. The plagioclase is normally zoned from labradorite 
(Ab37 An63) to andesine (Ab52 An48). It is incipiently 
altered to saussurite and locally to epidote. The actjnoJ ~te 
commonly h8s cores flecked with magnetite dust and small q'lartz 
inclusions and appears to be secondary after clinopyroxene. 

Specimen 97632 was a simjlar doleritic rock but has 
been metamorphosed to a sligh.tly greater extent so -~:wt no 
clinopyroxene remains and the feldspar has pltdred to epidote. 
The amphibole is a blue-green actinolite. 

Specimen ~7633 contains common clusters of feldspar 
phenocrysts and uncommon amphibole porphyroblasts (after 
pyroxene phenocrysts probably) in a medium grained groundmass 
feldspar~ actinolite and quartz (interstitial and in myrmekitic 
intergrowth with feldspar). The feldspar is strongly zoned 
from bytownite (Ab20 An80) in the cores to labradorite 
(Ab47 AnS3) towards the rims. The rock is a feldspar-rich 
porphyrit~c quartz dolerite which is low grade thermnlly 
metamorphosed. ' 

SpeCimen 97638 is a porphyritic rock with clusters of 
green actinolite, considered to be secondary after pyroxene 
phenocrysts. The fine grained groundmass consists of comparable 
amounts of actinolite and partly altered plagioclase. The 
latter commonly has rims of clear feldspar (probably albite) 
about a turbid core of labradorite. There is no evidence of 
flow orientation of grains in the groundmass. The original 
rock was probably a porphyrite basalt but the field and thin 
section examination does not show whether it was intrusive or 
extrusive. 

Specimen 97634 contains about 70% blue-green 
actinolite or hornblende, 30% clinozoisite and rare sphene. 
The porphyroblasts of amphibole contain ragged edges and 
inclusions of clinozoisite. It occurs commonly as a group of 
two or three crystals. The groundmass is fine grained 
amphibole and clinozoisite. It is probable that the rock was 
c.L' iginally a porphyritic basalt which has been low grade 
tilerrrlally metamorphosed. 

Specimen 97635 has a basaltic texture with elongate 
feldspar laths (probably bytownite) in part aligned by flowage 
parallel to the margins of several large feldspar phenocrysts. 
The phenocrysts have been altered to albite with ?epidote and 
prehnite inclusions. The interstitial material between the 
feldspar laths in the groundmass is largely fine grained 
actinolite. 

Specimen 97656 consists of a fine grained basic 
xenolith in coarse grained granodiorite. The xenolith contains 
about 40% plagioclase,38% actinolite, 10% epidote~ 10% quartz 
and 10% euhedral to subhedral magnetite. The actinolite occurs 
as rare porphyroblasts and common smaller crystals. It 
commonly shows deformation twinning. The feldspar is sericit
ized, contains many inclusions and shows relict zoning. The 
composition is now about andesine-oligoclase. The rock was 
originally a porphyritic dolerite, resembling 21633-4, which 
has been thermally metamorphosed by the granodiorite. 

" 
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All the specimens described above were collected 
from the neighbourhood of Everetts Creek and near the western 
margin of the Complex in this area. Specimens 97640-1 were 
collected further north on the western margin of the Complex 
near Crooked Creek where small basic intrusives occur within 
the siltstones of the Wairuna Formation. To the south are 
areas of granodiorite 9 8nd quartz and aplite veins occur in 
the area. 

Specimen 97640 consists of about 70% of stubby 
porphyroblasts of actinolite in a fine to medium grained 
groundmass of amphibole and saussuritized feldspar with aJ'1ite 
and epidote in s~me areas. The actinolite has a poorly 
developed colour zoning in large crystals and common opaque 
?magnetite inclusions in the cores of many crystalp It is 
secondary after pyroxene phenocrysts and the rock is a 
pyroxene-rich porphyritic micro-gaburo (the texture Jf the 
groundmass is not dolerite). 

Specimen 97641 is a quartz-albite-actinolite 
amphibolite consisting largely of fine-grained pale green 
actinolite 9 fine-grained clear colourless albite and quartz 9 

scattered laths of brown biotite and common opaque iron oxide 
granules. In some areas the fels.ic material forms 60% to 70% 
of the matrix and in others amphibole forms 70% to 80%. 
Scattered through the rock are small (O.lmm.) anhedral patches 
of clear quartz, larger (0.5 - 1.5mm) tabular patches of 
epidote possibly containing zoisite and probably secondary 
often tabular feldspar crystals, and 0.5 - Imm. grains of 
actinolite, usually as single crystals. The matrix has a 
lepidoblastic texture. The rock has been formed by meta
morphism 9 probably mainly thermal, of a fine ?tuffaceous 
siltstone containing scattered la~ger grains of feldspar, 
pyroxene or amphibole 2nd quartz. 

The specimens described in this section ~ontain 
similar mineral assemblages and except 97641 appear to be 
derived from dolerite or basalt. The rocks are intrusive and 
possibly extrusive and related to the Everetts Creek Volcanic 
Member of the Wairuna Formation rather than to the ultramafic
gabbro suite of coarse grained intrusives of the Gray Creek 
Complex. The rocks have been low grade thermally metamorphosed 
by the later intrusives, possibly mainly the granodiorite
diorite which outcrops in the vicinity. If this is co~rect the 
rocks are probably the low grade metamorphic equivalents to 
the amphibolites described in the previous section from the 
north and eastern parts of the Complex. 

(iii) Greenschists Produced by Local Shearing in the 
Compiex: Along the margins of the Gray Creek Complex strongly 
sheared platy rocks are quite common. The shea~"ing is parallel 
to the contact and the sneared rocks commonly appear to be fine 
or medium-grained dolerite. South of Spring Creek a south
plunging fold occurs on the eastern flank of the Complex and 
in the core of this are strongly sheared fine-grained rocks 9 

some of which are igneous and some sedimentary xenoliths. The 
shearing appears to be parallel to the axial plane of the fold. 
SpeCimens 97673-4 were collected from this area. 

Specimen 21§l2 is a fine grained lepidoblastic rock 
containing about 50o/aCtinolite (z = pale green, Y = deeper 
green, X = colourless; Z Y X: Z c I 180 ) and 50% feldspar 
and saussurite. Small untwinned grains of feldspar (probably 
albite) appear to be secondary and have grown from larger 
patches of saussuritized feldspar. The composition of the 
feldspar is unknown but the presence of clinozoisite and 
?prehnite within the saussurite indicates a calcic composition. 
The rock is an albite-actinolite schist of the greenschist 
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facies probably derived p by strong dynamic metamorphism p from 
a fine-grained basic igneous rock, The. absence of quartz and 
the presence of saussurite after calcic plagioclase suggest a 
basic igneous 0·, igin rather than a relation to the xenoliths 
of yellow-brown quartz siltstone which have been sheared with 
the basic rock. Specimen 9767k is a coarser grained rock but 
otherwise very similar. In this rock actinolite grains wrap 
around saussuritized feldspar grains suggesting that the 
feldspar was present as large grains prjor to shearing. 
Accessory quartz (in veinlets) prehnite p sphene and albite are 
present g the albite having grown from the saussurite. The 
rock is an actinolite schist of the greenschist fac':es deL.ved 
from a medium grained gabbroic or dolerite rock by utrong 
dynamic metamorphism. The increase in grain size in the 
primary igneous rocks of 27673 and 97674 is due to increase 
distance from the contact with the ~0dimentsp speci~~n97693 
being colI ected in the contac..:t zone and sp8::!imo,n 97671+ about 
70 yards west of this. 

In Dinner Creek east of the track crOSSing specimens 
are variable generally fine grained sheared basic rocks. Some 
of these are poss ibly amphiboli tes but others (such as specimen 
97675) appear to be of low metamorphic grade and to be sheared 
igneous rocks which ranged from gabbro to melagabbro. Specimen 
97657 consists of about 30% actinolitc p 40% albite and 
sericitized albite and 30% saussurite and clinozoisite. The 
actinolite occurs as clusters of grains sugges~ing a 
derivation from a previous coarser-grained mineral. The 
saussurite and clinozoisite have relict cleavage p and zoning 
from former feldspar. The rock is of the greenschist facies 
and has suffered strong dynamic metamorphism •. It was probably 
originally coarse-grained conSisting of pyroxenes and feldspar. 

Specimen 97677 was collected from the sheared cont2ct 
between the Gray Creek Complex and the Carrier's Well Limestone. 
In the field the rock was thought to be a dolerite which was 
sheared and retrograQ0 metamorphosed. The rock has a platy 
fracture and consists of a central band of medium grained 
basic crystalline rock flanked on both sides by a fine grained 
lepidoblastic sheared grey-green rock. The fine-grained (0.04mm) 
parts of the rock consist of zoisite (40%) pale-green tremolite
actinolite (40%) with chlorite (20%) Dnd rare accessory small 
sphene granules. The medium-grained rock contains about 45% 
zoisite p 25% chlorite 9 25% tremolite-actinolite and 5% quartz. 
The texture of the rock is granular and does not indicate 
whether the original rock was sedimentary or igneous. The 
composition of the rock is consistent with derivation by 
retrogressive metamorphism of a basic igneous rock in which the 
shea~ing was localized leaving less sheared but similarly 
recrystallizc~ rock between. 

(iv) Metamorphism of the Serpentinites: The 
replacement of the serpentinite at the northern end of the 

. main Gray Creek serpentinite body has previously been 
discussed. The serpentinite examined in sections 97322-4 
does not show any thermal metamorphism post-dating serpentin
ization. It is only locally sheared. 

Specimen 97325 from a small serpentinite body in the 
central south part of the complex has been previously described 
and this rock has apparently been metamorphosed by the adjacent 
granodiorite so that 30% to 40% of the mesh-textured serpentin
ite has altered to antigorite. 

Outcropping in Dinner CreekimmeaiDtely west of the 
track crOSSing are several small crosscutting serpentinite 
dykes occurring within Dmphibolite g altered pyroxenite and 
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pegmatitic gabbro (specimens 97672~ 97695-6). Specimen ~7327 
is typical of the serpentinite of a 3 to 6 feet cross cutting 
dyke. The rock consists of irregular random-textured sub
isotropic serpentine with a refractive index less than that of 
balsam. it lacks the typical antigorite texture and is 
probably a form of chrysotile. There is about 40fr turbid 
material containing much fine grained iron oxides. Chlorite 
is a rare accessory associated with magnetite grains. The 
rock contains a large number of veins and patches of fine 
granular quartz 9 colloform opal and cha :'cedony and spheruli tic 
chalcedony associated with lenses of cross-fibre chrysotile and 
a pale yellow-green moderately birefringent serpentine min~ral. 
The eastern contact of this dyke shows that serpentinite 
pass.es outwards through a thin zone of talc (half-inch or more) 
into a one inch zone of finely fibrous tremolite-a~+inolite 
and then into a zone of chlorite with magnetite or haematite 
porphyroblasts. 

This latter zone is also on the western contact and 
in thin section (97626) the following mineral variation is 
evident in it:-

(The edge of the thin section adjacent to the 
serpentinite is taken arbitrarily as the zero point.) 

o - 0.2 inches 

Chlorite - Rich Zone 

0% clinozoisite 

25% magnetite 
40 - 50% actinolitic hornblende 

35 - 25% chlorite 

SHARP CONTACT WITH RAPID CHANGE IN PROPORTION 
____ ~O~F~C~H1QE1~T~E~ ____________ ~ __ 

0.2 - 0.5 inches 
Amphibole - Rich zone 5 - 40% clinozoisite 

20 - 0% magnetite 

75 - 60% actinolite hornblende 

GRADATIQpAL CQ~TACT 

0.6 - 0.7 inches 65% clinozoisite 

35% actinolitic 
hornblende. 

In the chlorite-rich zone the magnetite occurs as 
octahedral porphyroblasts quite definitely having grown in 
si tUG In the amphibole-rich zone the uncommon 1l1agneti to is 
clusters of small grains elongate parallel to the schistosity. 
The schistosity is apparent as a mineral orientation parallel 
to the contact and is particularly strong on the chlorite and 
amphibole-rich zones. 

The features of the contact are probably due to 
metamorphic differentiation or reaction at a contact between 
serpentinite and hornblende-clinozoisite amphibolite c.f. 
Phillips and Hess (1936); Pabst (1942). The actual original 
contact between the two contrasting rocks was probably between 
the chlorite-magnetite zone and the amphibole-clinozoisite 
zone. The increase in chlorite towards the contact is typical 
of the low temperature hydrothermal alteration of such 
contacts; the development of euhedral magnetite crystals 
within the chlorite zone is also a common feature • 

. ~ 
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In the examples previously reported the zonation is 
from country rock with increase in chlorite to a chlorite-
rich zone with minor magnetite~ then an actinolite zone 
(absent in some cases) 9 a talc zone and finally serpentine 
(with talc and magnetite in some cases) The inner talc and 
actinolite zones are in this example on the eastern contact 
and described above but are not present in section 97326. 
This example differs in the hieh act inoli tic hornblende ~c 
content of the neighbouring amphibolite and, with the decrease 
in clinozoisite towards the chlorite zo~e, amphibole becomes 
dominant in a zone outside the chlorite zone. This feature has 
not been described in previous examples where the country rock 
has been siliceous Emd not calcareous or bas:"c as ill this casco 

In this locality there has been metamorpl1i.sm and 
hydrothermal alteration following the intrusion of the serpen
tinite. It is not possible to say whether the meta~0rphism is 
similar to that which produced the amphibolite or a later 
period affecting a contact between amphibolite intruded by 
serpentinite, although the f ormer hypothesis is favoured. The 
agent of metamorphism was probably the diorite-granodiorite 
exposed to the west. 

(v) Metamorphism of the Clinopyro~ene-Rich Rocks: 
At the southern end of the main pyroxenite body, pyroxenite 
is associated with melagabbro and amphibolite. The area is 
intruded by a number of quartz-feldspar aplite veins and in 
one place by a small body of massive quartz diorite. In this 
area outcrops of finely acicular amphibolite have a weathered 
surface and a knotted medium-grained appearance of the 
pyroxenite. In thin section ( 97r94 ) the rock contains about 
85% of an iron-poor hornblende Z = very pale blue;-green, 
Y = very pa Ie brownish green, X = colourless; Z< Y > X; 
Z~c;: .. ;24°) with interstitial talc (10%) in some cases growing 
in continuity with the hornblende. The larger amphibole 
crystals have cores that are slightly darker in colour a nd 
contain small inclusions , The Clmphibole is a replc-cement of' 
calcic clinopyroxene and the original rock a diallagite as 
described prey iously. The agent of metamorphism is quartz 
diorite and associated aplite veins in the vicinity. 

Specimen 97693 is a Similar rock outcropping south 
of Spring Creek. It consists of 95% iron-poor, pale coloured 
hornblende with rare interstitial talc and chlorite crystals 
and magnetite Which has grown by coalescence of several smaller 
crystals. The cores of larger amphibole crystals are commonly 
darker and contain many orientated magnetite lame;llae. As in 
91694 the hornblendite was derived from pyroxenite by local 
thermal metamorphism. 

Diallagic clillOpyr oxene is altered in partial stnges 
to pale green faintly pleochroic amphibole in specimen 97660 
adjacent'to an andesine-quartz vein and in the coarse 
diallagite of specimen 97678. In these rocks the secondary 
amphibole contains many inClUSions, among them magnetite 
lamellae and has many darker mottled patches. 

In the diallage peridotite (97679-82), the 
clinopyroxene has altered partly or completely to colourless 
tremolite with an abundance of o~ientated magnetite lamellae in 

1',< Pleochroism Z = pale greenish blue 9 Y = pale yellow 
green. X = colourless; Z·~.y>-X; Z'';c.:::-:.·24° < 
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an exsolution intergrowth controlled by tre orientation of the 
original clinopyroxene. In section 91681 tremolite also is 
clear, subhedral interstitial crystals between clinopyroxene 
crystals. This may be due to complete interstitial recrystal
lization with redistribution of the iron ore lamellae usually 
present in the secondary tremolite into larger grains or some 
of this amphibole may be a primary late magmatic mineral as 
in some of the diallage peridotites described from the northern 
part of the Complex. 

In specimens 27662-3, previously described in the 
section as the granodiorite, pyroxenite has been included as 
xenoliths within the diorite-granodiorite magma and metamor
phosed to hornblendite. In these rocks the ~mphibo~e is more 
strongly coloured. In 97662 it has the properties 7 = light 
olive green to blue green, Y = leaf green, X = pale yellow to 
colour less; Z Y X; z" C ';::_ 240 • In both rocks orient -, ted 
magnetite lamellae are absent though some small anhed~al 
magnetite crystals occur. A similar rock (specimen 97692) 
collected from near the contact·· ·---'i3on granodiorite and 
pyroxenite in the southern part of the Complex consist s of 
actinolite with interstitial and prehnite and patches of 
secondary quartz. The rock was thermally metamorphosed and 
recrystallized and was probably originally a diallagiteor 
pyroxene-rich gabbro. 

Specimens 97689-91 were collected from the contact 
between pyroxenite and a lenticular limestone in the southern 
part of the Complex. Specimens 97689-90 were collected to 
represent the pyroxenite, g7690 being finer grained and nearer 
the contact. Specimen 9~ consists of 90% colourless 
tremolite and about 10~magnetiteo The tremolite has 
orientated magnetite lamellae in ~he cores, surrounded by clear 
amphibole with larger anhedral magnetite grains. .)ecimen 
9762.0 is similar but instead of being colourless tl'emoli te the 
amphibole is a pleochroic hornblende (Z = pale blue-green, 
Y = pale green, X = colourless 9 Z ... c~:~j250) and is lacking iron 
ore inclusions either as lamellae or anhedral grains. Cores 
of the amphibole are commonly darker green and in some crystals 
there are relict cores of partly amphibolitized clinopyroxene. 

Specimen 97691 was considered in thB field to be 
part of the metamorphosed limestone. In hand specimen it 
appears to consist of large tabular pale -green clinopyroxene 
crystals. In thin section these are evident as areas of fine
grained minerals showing an overall orientation and relict 
cleavage. The original rock was a coarse grained holo
~rystalline rock probably conSisting entirely of clinopyroxene. 
The original large crystals now consist of an aggregate of 
carbonate (calcite?) ~ nntigorite serpentine, less common . 
chlorite, tr~~olite and talc and common anhedral magnetite 
grains, often aligned in rows. Veinlets of calcite with some 
quartz are common within the rock. The rock is an impure 
marble formed by retrogreSSive metamorphism of a monomincralic 
pyroxene rock. It appears that thermal metamorphism (by the 
granodiorite) of a contact between limestone and pyroxenite 
has generally altered the pyroxenite to amphibolite except 
immediately adjacent to the limestone contact where pyroxenite 
is replaced to a large extent by calcite. This is probably 
due tomignation of material (mainly of the carbonate iron 
probabl~ from the limestone . 

It is considered that the alteration of the pyroxen
ites described above is due to thermal metamorphism of the 
diorite-granodiorite bodies. Low grade metamorphism altered 
clinopyroxene to tremolite amphibole with exsolved orientated 
lamellae of magnetite. Higher grade metamorphism redistrib
uted this magnetite into larger anhedral grains and probably 
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absorbed magnetite and epidote inclusions in forming pale 
green nctinolitic amphibole. Where the pyroxenite has been 
included in the dioritic rocks it has been altered to a more 
strongly coloured hornblende lacking magnetite or epidote 
inclusions. 

. Immediately west of the Dinner Creek track crossing 
is a complex area consisting largely of amphibolite (e.g. y 

specimen 97672 previously described) intruded by small 
serpentinite dykes (eog. specimens 97r3G-7) previously 
described, and by pyroxenite (97695~ with cores and irregulnr 
patches of pegmatitic gabbro (91976). 

The pegmati tic gabbro consists of large c .. :ystals of 
green hornblende with rare cores of clinopyroxene in a 
granular mosaic of coarse and fine grained epidote containing 
some ?chlorite. Sphene is a rnre accessory mineral. The rock 
is extremely coarse-grained and massive and the field 
occurrence and thin section examination suggest that this rock 
was a pegmatite gnbbro crystallizing probably as a residuum 
from the coarse grained pyroxenite which surrounds the pegmat
itic gabbro cores. The rock has been thermally metamorphosed, 
the feldspar altering to epidote and the pyroxene altering 
partly to hornblende. 

Specimen 97695 illustrates the contact of a coarse 
pyroxenite and a fine-grained strongly sheared amphibolite. 
The latter rock consists of well-aligned elongate laths of 
pale green actinolitic hornblende 9 transgressed by euhedral 
porphyroblasts of the same amphibole but showing no orientation 
or strain effects and apparently replncing the orientated 
amphibole. There are several veins of prehnite with nn 
accessory euhedra1 9 tabular 9 fine-grained 9 unidentified 
minernl. These veins nre also later than the deformation. 

Towards the contact with the amphibolite the 
pyroxenite shearing becomes extremely strong and porphyroblasts 
are uncommon. ~he contact is not sharp however 9 as relict 
turbid pyroxene is in strongly sheared amphibolite up to one-
9.uarter of an inch from the co:'~act proper. The pyroxenite 
(diallngite) adjacent to the contact is largely altered to 
hornblende (again the same as in the amphibolite) along 
crystal margins and cleavages. Interstitially to the larger 
pyroxene crystals fine-grnined hornblende crystals are aligned 
parallel to those in the amphibolite. The features of the 
thin section are interpreted as due to intrusion of the 
pyroxenite into country rock during a period of dynamothermal 
metamorphism. The mnrginal s partly crystallized pyroxenite 
,vas granulated during intrusion and alterc:i to a monomineralic 
fine grained hornblende schist. Towards the centre of the body 
the deformati.on was less intense and the zone cf complete 
shearing-out of the coal'se pyroxenite grades into a zone of 
intergranular movement with production of intergranular filr's 
of hornblende schist. 

Following this period of emplacement under elevated 
temperature and stress conditions (which it is suggested were 
due to the emplacement of the ultramafic - basic and micro
diorite suite of rocks of the Complex) a later period of 
thermal metamorphism caused growth of hornblende porphyroblasts 
replacing the hornblende schist and further alteration of 
diallage to hornblende alone; crystal cleavages and edges. The 
later period of thermnl metamorphism is relnted to the 
intrusion of the granodiorite-diorite part of the Complex. 
As described above this has thermally metamorphosed the 
pyr'oxeni te in a similnr manner throughout the southern and 
central part of the Complex. 
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(vi) 'Metamorphism of~e Gabbro and MicrodioriiQ: 
No primary unaltered gabbro has been observed in the thin 
sections examined. In all rocks primary clinopyroxene has 
partl,Y or completely altered to deep blue green strongly 
pleochroic hornblende. The primary bytownite varies in 
saussuritization and alteration to albite 9 epidotc 9 prehnite 
and similar secondary minerals. Primary ilmenite is generally 
altered to leucoxene or sphene. The alteration of the gabbro 
is considered to be due to thermal metamorphism by the 
granodiorite-diorite bodies. 

The microdiorites (97304-5) from the northern end 
of the Complex show no thermal metamorphism. This 21so 
applies to the serpentinite and clinopyroxene rocks (97683-4 9 

97321-4) in the same area and it is significant that no 
outcrops of diorite-granodiorite are known in this a~ea. 
Further south the xenocrystic rocks grouped with the micro
diorites contain clinopyroxenes which are partly or ~ompletely 
altered to blue-green hornblende Similar to that in the g8bbros. 
However 9 this is due to their inclusion within the microdiorite 
magma and not to any later period of thermal metamorphism 
affecting the whole rock. 

(c) Relationships of the Rock .1.Y~s and Internal structure 
of the Gray Cre~k Complex: 

(i) structural Setting of the Comple~: The Gray 
Creek Complex occupies the core of a large anticline in the 
Siluro-Devonian sediments. The CUlmination of the anticline 
is apparently about one and tm1 ee-quarter miles north of 
Spring Creek. At this point the anticline is flanked on each 
Side by two south-plunging synclj.nes and the main anticline 
probably also plunges south from this point. North of this 
culmination the Complex is interpreted as occupying the c.ore 
of a simple but strongly sheared north-plunging anticline. 
Throughout its length the western margin of the Complex is 
more strongly sheared than the eastern margine On the eastern 
side of the Complex are two south-plunging minor anticlines in 
the Carrier's Well Limestone and Evc"ett 1 s Creek Volcanics. 
These are situated one and a half miles north of and one and a 
half miles south of Sprj.ng Creek. 

At i "'.0J southern end the Complex bifurcates and is 
divided by a south-plunging syncline. The eastern part 
continues across Gray Creek and further south as a strongly 
sheared zone. 

(ii) Internal Structure and Rock Relationships: In 
the northern part of 'the -C'omplex zonal arrangement of rocks 
is apparent. In this a~ea a core of serpentini7.ed peridotite 
is surrounded by diallage peridotites and diallagites and then 
by melagabbro grading to gabbro. This relationship is also 
true south of Spring Creek but is complicated 9 particularly 
south of Dinner Creek, by irregular bodies of granodiorite
diorite intruding the peridotite-gabbro suite. In the north
eastern part of the Complex small bodies of granodiorite and 
diorite also add further complications in the predominantly 
basic area owing to its mixture of gabbro, ortho- and para
amphibolite, and xenocrystic microdiorites. 

The peridotite 9 pyroxenite, melagabbro and gabbro 
appear to form a structural unit typified by the zonation 
mentioned abovee Contacts between the le.st three rocks 
appear to be gradational. The contact between serpentinized 
peridotite and clinopyroxene-rich rocks is sheared and appears 
sharp in the field. However 9 thin section examination of the 
rocks reveals that the clinopyroxene-rich rocks vary from 
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diallagite with 100% clinop~Troxene to peridotite with 50% 
olivine and orthopyroxeneo Serpentinite and partially 
serpentinized peridotite are in the clinopyroxene-rich areas 
and it is likely that this contact was also transitional but 
serpentinization of the peridotite core 9 and later shearing and 
relative movement between the two rocks have made the contact 
appear a sharp one. The rocks mentioned above are genetically 
related and originally formed part of a layered diff"3rentiatcd 
sequenceo 

This concept is clearly demonstrated if the down
plunge m~thod of viewing the structure of the Complex is 
applied. As has been mcmtioned above the cu]YninatiGn and 
reversal of plunge of the anticline occupied by the Complex 
is about one and three-quarter miles north ·of Spring Creek. 
Looking down-plunge to the north and assuming this to be the 
structure of the Complex in section then the north-pl.unging 
portion of the Complex has the form of a sheared assymroetricnl 
anticline with a diapiriC core-of serpentinite intruding 
through the pyroxenite and gabbro along the more sheared 
western margin. (Text figure L) 
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The south-plunging part of the Complex p~sses out of 
the western marginal shear zone and has a well-developed . 
zonal structure. The ultramafic rocks in the core 9 pass out 
into clinopyroxene peridotite and gabbro. South of Spring 
Creek there is probably a local reversal of plunge 9 and the 
serpentinite within the pyroxenite about half-way between 
Spring Creek and Dinner Creek probably represents a minor 
culmination. Immedintely east of this a minor south-plunging' 
anticline and syncline branches from the main structure. 
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South of this point the zonation of the body appears 
much less perfect and a major part of the Complex is complicated 
by later intrusive granodiorite-diorite bodies. Pyroxenite 
does occur as several large bodies and may mark structural 
highs. Mapping in this area was less detailed however, and 
little is known 8bout the relationships between gabbro, 
pyroxenite and serpentinite except that these rock types occur 
in bodies of ~maller extent and more complex relationship than 
the simple zonal relationship to the no~th. 

The only rocks ~bserved which show definite layering 
of igneous origin are the diallagic peridotites (specimens 
97678-82) from the western margin of the Complex no~th of 
Dinner Creek. The apparent banding of the serpentinite core 
north of Spring Creek has been discussed and its origiri as 
original compositional banding suggested. Compositional banding 
appears to be also "the explanation for ih e variatioL in mineral 
compOSition of the diallage peridotites. 

The xenocrystic microdiorites and related rocks 
occur as small dykes intrusive into amphibolite, gabbro and the 
ultrabasic rocks. Beyond the observation that they are most 
common along the eastern side of the Complex north of Spring 
Creek no generalization about their relationships to the 
other rocks can be made. The presence within the rocks of 
single crystals (xenocrysts) of amphibolitized clinopyroxene 
and less often of feldspar rather than xenoliths of pyroxenite 
or gabbro indicate derivation from n late-crystallizing part 
of the gabbro-pyroxenite suite rather than connection with the 
later granodiorite-diorite intruding the Complex. 

A further'point favouring this is that the hornblende 
in the microdiorite 97302-3 and in the xenocrystic microdiorites 
9730k-5 is a distinctive very pale brown variety, very similar 
to t at observed in microdiorites (97333-6) from the northern 
part o~ the Boiler Gully Complex. 

In the Boiler Gully Complex there ::1:1.'0 no intrusions 
of hornblende granodiorite and the microdiorites are 
genetically related to the ultramafic-gabbro suite. ' The 
hornblende of the microdiorites is also quite distinct from 
the strongly pleochroic, deep green-brown hornblende present 
in the granodiorite-diorite suite. 

(4) COMPARTSON OF BOILER,GULLY Arm.. GRAY CREEK COr:1ELEXES 

The Boiler Gully Complex resembles the Gray Creek 
Complex in possessing a central ultramafic core surrounded by 
mantling gabbro and a sme.ll amount of microdiori to. In the 
Boiler Gully Complex the intermediate zone of clinopyroxene
rich rocks is absent. However, the mantling basic rocks 
have concordant foliation and perpendicular radial fractures 
indicating that the ultramafic core continued its intrusion 
as a diapiriC body after the main cooling and crystallization 
of the gabbro. It is quite probable that the mantling 
clinopyroxene-rich zone has been sheared out during this 

, cont inued movement as it would most pr obably be less rcsponsi va 
to plastic flow, i. e.? have a higher rheidity than the 
serpentinized ultramafic core o A Similar process has occurred 
at the northern end of the Gray Creek Complex where, vimving 
the structure down the plunge, the serpentinite core has 
intruded through the mantling pyroxenite and gabbro zones to 
directly intrude the sddiments. 
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As well as the similar structure between the two 
Comp~exes they contain similar rock types. The ultramafic 

rocks 01' the cor;)s of both Compl.:..;xc;s v::ry from rocks or·i c:inr'.lly 
consisting of olivine with few bastite pseudomorphs to rocks 
consisting almost entirely of orthopyroxene. The outcrops in 
the Boiler Gully Complex are linear 9 suggesting an original 
composi~ional banding 9 and coarse go.bbro occurring near the 
margin of the serpentinite core may be part of a banded sequence. 

GENESIS OF THE GRAY CREEK BOILER GULLY COMPLEXES c:::a..- _......... • 

The Gray Creek and Boiler:'ully complexes are of 
similar genesiso The ultramafic-basic suite probabJ.y 
originated as a horizontal differentiated layered bGjy 
consisting of the following layers:-

(a) A basal, layered crystal accumulate of peridotite 
consisting of varying proportions of olivine and orthopyroxene. 

(b) An intermediate lo.yered crystal accumulate 
transitional form 'a' with rapid increase in diallagic 
clinopyroxene. The layering is due to different percentages of 
orthopyroxene and olivine with the c~inopyroxene. 

(c) An upper go.bbroic layer transitional from 'b' with 
increase in bytownite feldspar and elimination of olivine and 
orthopyroxene. This layer was probably partly crystallized 
magma containing clinopyroxene and plagioclase crystals in a 
magma more dioritic in composition. This magma probo.bly beco.me 
more sodic in its higher levels but probably never differentiaTIn 
suffiCiently to yield ferro-gabbro and gro.nophyre. 

The body was probably surrounded by a marginal and 
roof zone of crysto.llized dolerite or gabbro - the marginal 
chilled zone. The marginal area probably contained y.enoliths 
of sediments and associated basic volcanics and these were 
largely metamorphosed to amphibolite. 

Horizontal compreSSion 'of the magma chambers 
following differentiation co.used folding of the differentiated 
magma. In the Boiler Gully Complex the initial mo.gmatic 
intrUSion was largely concordant with the general strike of 
the ?Archaean metamorphics although it must have displaced 
them to some extent. The magma differentiated in place yielding 
a basal ultramafic layer. The area was compressed following 
this differentiation and probably also after the main cooling 
p~o.se of the body and this compreSSion resulted in vertical 
plastic movement of the ultramafiC core so that this intruded 
diapirically into the overlying gabbro layer. This intrusion 
rormed a mantling foliation in the gabbro, ro.dial faults and 
domed the gabbro and surrounding scdimentso As mentioned above 
0. clinopyroxene-rich zone between the gabbro and the ultramafic 
core was probably sheared out during this diapiriC intrusion. 

The Gray Creek Complex behaved essentially as a 
stratified sequence folded into an anticlinal structure g 
During this movement much of the interstitial uncrystallized 
mo.gma in the upp,:-r part of the sequence was squeezed into 
fractures as small dykes, and formed the microdioritesg Where 
this material carried with it early formed pyroxene and 
feldspar crystals the xenocrystic microdiorites formed. 

The Complexes were probo.bly differentiated from an 
olivine bo.salt magma, possibly the parent magma to the 
Everett's Creek Volcanics. If this was so then~ as there is a 
large o.mount of the ultrabasic differentiate~ a considerable 
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volume of acid differ entiate probably should occur. This is 
probably repr esented by the micr odiorite. The magma m~y not 
have differentiated sufficiently in its final stages of 
cooling before the folding occurr ed, for there to be a ny truo 
grnnophyre formed, the most a cid rocks crystallizing being 
andcsine- quartz- and hornblende-b earing diorites. 

Following cooling and crystallization of the Gr~y 
Creek Complex continuing compression and local movement and 
the effects of a later orogeny caused local shearing to yield 
the greenschists and sheared serpentinite described previously, 
and the str ong shear zone in the adjacent sediments. 

'l'he intrusion of the ultramafic- basic su i.t e in the 
Gray Creek area was followed by intrusion of hornblende 
granodiori te grading to diorite. These intrusions v.--;re m8inly 
in the southern part of the Complex and locally thermnlly 
metamorphosed the ultramafic-basic suite; the clinc_ yroxene
rich rocks were particularly susceptible to metamorphic 
recrystallization. 

(6) SMALLER SERPENTINITE AND BASIC INTRUSIVES 

A number of small bodies of sheared serpentinite and 
gabbro intrude the Siluro-Devonian Crooked Creek Conglomerate 
in the area between the Gray Creek Complex and the Precambrian 
metamorphicso One line of serpentinite lenses with smnll fine 
grained gabbroic bodies is in a sheared anticlinal crest near 
Dinrer Creek Well. East of this are sev , -'al small serpentinite 
lenses and also bodies of coarse to medj.um-grained gabbro. 
Both serpentinite and the conglomerate surr ounding it are 
generally sheared. The gabbro (snecimen 97629) consists largely 
of tremolite and saussurite. Saussurite is in anhedra l areas 
commonly with a poikilitic to aplitic re12tionship to large 
pla ty tremolite crystals. The texture is typically igneous 
although b oth saussurite and colourless tremolite are 
secondary after feldspar and clinopyroxene respectively. 
Small amounts of zoisite, chlorite and tremolite n.r e clOS e ly ' 
associnted with the snussurite but no albite is evident. 

The tremolite occurs as large crystals probably 
directly pseudomorphing clinopyroxene and in some plnces 
contains small cores and strips of chlorite, possibly s ec ondnr y 
after relict clinopyroxene rather than an alteration from the 
tremolite. Tremolite also occurs in areas of fibr ous ma tted 
amphibole and chlorite wisps and s ome of this material is in 
shear zones crOSSing the rock. The r ock is a uralitized gabbro 
&~d the retrogreSSive alteration probably due to shearing 
during intrusion and possibly due to absorption of water from 
the intruded sediments. A boulder of metamorphosed gabbro 
occurring in 'the conglomerate (specimen 97'320) near the gabbro 
intrusion is an albite-tremolite amphibolite supporting the 
concept of an older metamorphosed gabbro and younger post
Silurian gabbro. The gabbro and serpentinite intrusi ons into 
the Crooked Creek Conglomerate containing boulders of these 
rock types (metamorphosod) is clear evidence of at least two 
ages of serpentinite and gabbr o intrUSion. 

East of Gray Creek in the southern part of the area 
a large body of serpentinite occurs parallel to the Spring 
Creek Fault. The serpentinite is generally very str ongly 
she[tred especially adjacent to the fault · -zone. At the 
northern end of this body elongate outcrops of serpentinite 
with associated coarse grained altered gabbro contain small 
lenses of a coarse-grained chromitite. This rock consists of 
60 - 70% brown chromite in a matrix of greenish white serpentine. 
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Chromitite also occurs with gabbro and pyroxenite in 
a smaller intrusion into the Everett's Creek Volcanics three 
miles farther south. The intrusive rocks in the area are 
generally sheared 2nd hydrothermally alter ed 9 particularly 
the serpentinite in places along the fault zone where they have 
been extensively carbonated to yield rocks resembling a marble 
in hand-specimen. 

Specimen 97647 contains 50% to 60% chromite in a 
matte of very fine-grained antigorite serpentine. The rock is 
banded in some outcrops 9 due to varying pr oportions of chromite 
[lnd serpentine. It is nlso possible that the chromi te varies 
in composition in the different bands as in the morf chromite-· 
rich band the chrcmi te is 8. translucent red-brown c I ~ lour 
wherens in the bands containing nbout 50% chromite the chromite 
is very deeply coloured and almost opaque. The chrOIlli te has 
curved boundaries against the serpentine in mat cores but is 
invnrinbly broken by many irregular cracks which con~8in a 
thin film of serpentine. The serpentine is very fine gra ined 
(antigorite probably) and has a directed texture showing a 
dominant schist os i ty and parallelism of -I. isps and a lesser 
orientation perpendicular to this. The s~hist osity swings 
around the chromite grains in many places and it appears thnt 
considerable plastic movement in the serpentine has streSSed 
the chromite grains so thnt these hnve become shattered and 
moved apart along many irregular cracks. The chr( nite is 
generally black and completely opaque along the margins ngainst 
the serpentine and this may be due to some alteration of the 
chromite. 

~ Spec imen .2.l.642 was colle..oted as a II serpent ini te" 
associated with the chromitite. The rock originally conSisted 
of two essential components with ['.c-.:essory magnetite. It was 
coarse-grnined with an almost poikilitic texture 9 component 
'B' occurring as anhedral patches within the more abundant 
component 'A'. Component 'A' was originally a clinopyroxene 
and some relict cli"'lopyroxene remains although it is largely 
altered to a serpentine mineral containing many tiny flakes of 
secondary amphibole. Component 'B' consists of fine grained 
material in places randomly arranged but elsewhere forming a 
very fine poorly defined rectangular mesh. The fine grained 
mineral is probably a chlorite. The rock was originally n 
coarse gr2ined basic and ultrabasic igneous rock but has been 
extensively low temperature hydrothermally altered. 

Specimens 97643-4 nre from the same aren as 97642 
but are gabbroic rock types. SpeCimen 9264~ is n fine gr2ined 
nggregnte of secondary minerals cut by a number of veins of 
~~ehnite. The original rock consisted of conrse pyroxene and 
feldspar. The clinopyroxene has been completely altered to an 
extremely fine aggregate of colourless chlorite. The cnlcic 
areas consist of a fine grained nggregate of turbid miner2] s 
which include prehnite and probably epidote. The rock contf.lins 
one large relict grain of red·-brown chromite of the SClme 
Clppearance as that in the chromitites. Specimen 97644 is very 
similar to 9764~ consisting of a fine aggregate of seconda ry 
minernlsincluding chlorite and prehnite. The distinctive 
feature of the rock from 97643 is the presence of zoisite in 
quite large patches. The zoisite is the pale pink manganifer
ous variety thulite. Sphene is also quite common as sma ll 
euhedral to subhedral grains. 

Specimen 97645 is a striking coarse-grained rock 
collected from the serpentinite adjacent to the Spring Creek 
Fault about one mile east of the southern chromitite outcrops. 
It conSists of about 50% of very large (up to two cms) set in 
IJ. matte of fibrous minerals. 'llalc is till major constituent 
of this material but chlorite and serpentine are also present. 
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Some areas of this fibrous material show relict cleavage from 
n coarse grained tabular mineral - possibly orthopyroxene. 
The original rock probably was a coarse pyroxenite consisting 
of similar amounts of orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene. This 
rock is exposed only locally in this area, the most common 
rocks being serpentine schists or carbonated serpentinites. 

A few small serpentinite lenses and larger areas of 
fine to mediur.1-grained dolerite intrude the Wairunn Formation 
and Carrier's Well Limestone Elbout two and a half miles east 
of Gray Creek. These bodies may occur along the axial zone 
of the nl';xt major anticline east of the Gray Creek Complex 
but the structure is not clear due to the intervenir.g unconform
able cover of the Clarke River Formation. These arp~s of fine 
dolerite seldom outcrop well and it is possible that some of 
the rocks are actually basalts of the Everett's Cret; .. : Volcanics 
rather than later intrusive dolerites. 

Specimen 97646 from the dolerite body containing 
small serpentine lenses, in the south-eastern part of Plate 1 
has been examined in thin section. The rock is a porphyritic 
dolerite containing phenocrysts of clinopyroxene and more common 
plagioclase in a medium grained groundmass of euhedral plagio
clase laths and interstitial colourless to pale green 
amphibole with accessory chlorite. The feldspar is at least 
partly bytownite (Ab20 AnSO) but .is commonly zoned and there 
has been selective alterEltion of some zones to albite so thnt 
some crystals h '.ve a core of albite While othere have 
optically continuous veins and cores of calcic plagioclase with 
an intermediate zone of nlbiteo Prehnite occurs in several 
veinlets and there is a larger vein of extremely fine aggregate 
chalcedony. The original rock was very calcic as suggested 
by the early crystallization of b:Ttownite phenocrysts and the 
interst i tial rela tionship of the ferromo.gnesian minerals to 
the feldspor in the groundmass. The dolerite is slightly 
altered with uralitization of the interstitial ferromagnesian 
minerals and incipient albitization of the bytownite. The 
rock is Similar to the porphyritic dolerites described from 
the southern end of the Gray Creek Complex and also to 
fro.gments of feldspar-porphyritic basic rocks in the Everett's 
Creek Volcanics. However, it seems to be an intrusive dolerite 
rather than po.rt of the volcanics. Similar bodies occur to 
the north, to the east of Plate 1 and to the south. 

These small serpentinite, gabbro and dolerite 
intrusions described above are related to the peridotite
gabbro suite of the Gray Creek Complexo The rocks are altered 
at low temperatures and m~y be mainly a deuteric o.lteration 
i.' ~compan:..ed by shearing~ They do not r 'nally show thermal 
metamorphism by the granodiorite-diorite intrusions as the 
rocks of the Gray Creek Complex do. 

(7) AGE OF THE BASIC A~LTRA~AFIC INIEUSIONS 

The age of the Sandalwood Serpentinite has been 
discussed previously and evidence presented for believing it 
to have been emplaced during nn upper Precambrian or __ ower 
Palaeozoic orogeny; In spite of the uncertainty in the 
distinction between basics of· the Sandalwood Serpentinite and 
Boiler Gully Complex in the southern part of the latter it is 
conSidered from evidence in the Hall's Reward Mine area that 
the Boiler Gully Complex was emplaced later tho.n the Sandalwood 
Serpentinite. The similar iithology o.nd structure of the 
Boi ler'Gully Complex to the Gray Creek Complex suggest tho t 
these two complexes have El similar genesiS and were probably 
emplaced at about the so.me time. 
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It is quite certain that there are at least two ages 
of ultramafic-basic intrusion but it is not cert2in that there 
are not more than twoo This depends on whether the smaller 
ultramafic and basic intrusions are of the same age as the 
ultramafic-basic suite of the Gray Creek Complex. If they 
are then this phase of intrusions can be accurately dated. 

The ultramafic-basic suite of the Gray Creek Complex 
is intrusive ~nto and has locally metamorphosed the Wniruna 
Formation and Carrier's Limestoneo In most areas though, the 
contact is a sheared one obscuring the effects of thermal 
metamorphism. North of Dinner Creek the western contact of 
the Comp.Lex is apparently between the Crooked Creek Gonglomer
ate and pyroxenite and serpentinite. The actual cont2ct is not 
exposed however, so that it cannot be determined whether the 
conglomerate is thermally metamorphosed. In the sOli~h-enst 
corner of the Complex the Crooked Creek Conglomerate has been 
thermally metamorphosed but this is attributed to th~ grano
diorite in the area rather than the ultramafic-basic suite. 
In summary it can be said that the ultramafic-basic suite qf 
the Gray Creek Complex intrudes the Silur ian VVairuna Formation 
and probably but not definitely also intrudes the Siluro
Devonian Graveyard Creek Formation. It is also significant 
that no boulders of unmetamorphosed ultramafic or basic rocks 
such as occur in the Gray Creek Complex, particularly in the 
northern area~ occur within the Upper Silurian Crooked Creek 
Conglomerate. 

The small ultramafic and basic intrUSions intrude the 
Graveyard Creek Formation as well as the \'{airuna Formation 
south-west of the Gray Creek Complex, (in the corner of Pl~te 1). 
The intrUSion does not continue across the unconformity 
between the Broken River Formatie~ and the Graveyard Creek 
Formation and thus is clearly dated to intrude during the 
orogeny at the close of the Graveyard Creek sedimentation, 
i.e., in the orogeny in the Lower Devonian. Accepting these 
intrUSions as part of' the same intrusive phase as the Gro..y 
Creek and Boiler Gully Complexes then the latter intrusions 
are similarly dated as Lower Devonian. 

F. ACID INTRUSIONS 
--~.~,..-

(1) p?'~MBRIAN GRA~ 

A large body of granite intrudes the Paddys Creek 
Formation and the Sandalwood Serpentinite in the area at the 
headwaters of Crooked and Bauhinia Creeks. The granite is 
generally a yellowish muscovite granite and is commonly pegmet
itic. It has contact metamorphosed the gabbro of the 
Sandalwood Serpentinite south of Dinner Creek and boulders of 
thermally metamorphosed serpentinite occur in the Crooked 
Creek Conglomerate and are derived from a contact of 
serpentinite and the granite. 

Several small bodies of pegmatitic granite north
east of the main body and 2 farther 15 miles N.N.E. small 
bodies of grnni te intrude the Hall's Reward Metamorphics, 
Stenhouse Creek Amphibolite 2nd Sandalwood Serpentinite. This. 
granite is similarly a muscovite granite and commonly 
pegmatitic but differs in generally containing small garnet 
crystals. A garnet-rich granite examined in thin section 
(Noo97312) consists of 50% euhedral to subhedral large gnrnet 
crystals with interstitial qU2rtz (20%), sericitized 
indeterminate feldspar (15%) and less common muscovite (5%), 
biotite (5%) and magnetite nnd chlorite. The mineral compos
ition of the rock is that of a metamorphic rock lt garnet is 
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rarely as common as this and the bodies are quite definitely 
discordant and intrusive. Their contact metamorphism of the 
Sandalwood Serpentinite has previously been described. 

In the mapping of the Hall's Reward"Mine severnl 
specimens of the footwnll "soapstone" were col::'3cted and 
later examined in thin section. Specimen 97310 is a strongly 
al teret' rock contaihing about 30% of dkeletal or la th-shaped 
biotite crystals (0.5 - 2.5 mm. long) in a sericitic matte 
(45%) with irregularly distributed anhedral quartz grains. 
(15%). Apatite is common throughout the slide and usually 
assoc in ted with the quartz, some of which is in veinlets,[lnd 
introduc..:d p8tches. Colourless 9 isotropic, unaltered garnets 
are scattered throughout the section and 'Jalci te oc,...:urs as 
rare veinlets. The biotite laths are randomly dist~ibuted 
and orientated, for the most part they are strongly pleochroiC 
brown biotite but green biotite also occurs. The se:r ,cite 
matte often shows a rectangular mesh texture and is nrobably 
an alteration from coarse feldspar. 

The original rock contained large unorientated 
biotite flakes p scattered garnet p probable feldspar and 10 -
15% quartz. Of the rocks in the neighbourhood this is the 
most aimilar to the garnet-bearing granite. The pock type 
occurs in a shear zone between rtmphibolite to the west and 
qU3rtz-mica and garnet-quartz-mica schists'to the east. The 
complete absences of schistosity and lack of orientation of 
mica . in specimen 97310 is strong evidence against it 
originally being a garnet-qu8rtz-mica schist. Specimen 97311 
also collected from the footwall of the mine is a similar 
rock but is more extensively altered. It consists of fine 
sericite in a mesh type of texture and scattered relict 
patches of green biotite. Specimen 97309 is even more strongly 
altered and is completely composed of sericite material 
forming an irregular very fine mesh with a few larger flakes 
and groups of crystals. Scattered throughout the rock nre 
tiny grains o~ red-brown ?ilmenite and also small st~ing8rs 
of tiny indeterminate gr:::tins with high relief. These 
stringers also are in the biotite crystnls of 973..10-11. 

The rocks described above were probably derived from 
a garnet bearing grrmi te body intruded along the contact 
between nmphibolite and quartz··mica schist. The alteration 
is a low temperature hydrothermal process of sericitization. 

(2) PALAEOZOIQ GRANODIORITE 

The granodiorite outcropping in the southern part of 
the Gray Creek Complex has been prevj,ously discussed in the 
section on the Complex. This granodiorite is intrusive into 
the ultramafic-basic suite and also into the VVniruna and 
Grt:~ veyard Creek Formations. 

In the Broken River about fifteen miles south Of 
tr:e . G~I1Y Creek Complex a body of fine dolerite intruding the 
S:-lu~lan sedit;lents is intrUded and metamorphosed by a ernno
dlorlte,. It 1.S a hornblende granodiorite of a type Similar 
to and correlnted with the granodiorite of the Gray Creek 
Complex • .. ,About five miles south-east of this gr8.nodioritc a 
s ,~milar granodiorite, the Craigie Granodiorite ,intrudes 'che 
MJ.ddle Devonian Broken River Limestone. The three granodiorites 
are tentatively correlated. If this correlation is valid then 
the granodiorite intrUSions are d'n ted ns post-Middle Devoniano 
If . there wns an orogeny in the Upper Devonian prior to the 
Clarke River and Bundock Creek Formntionsedimcntation then 
they may hnve been intruded at that time but, in view of the 
doubtful existence of this orogeny it seems more pro:>nble that 
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they were intruded in th8 Carboniferous orogeny following 
the Lower Carboniferous sedimentation. 

On the western margin and north-western corner of 
Plate 1, are area s of mass ive hornblendo-bioti te granodiori tee 
'rhis intrudes the ?Proterozoic Paddys Creek Forrr18tion 2,nd 
Lucky Creek Formation and has conto.ct metamorphism of these 

o 
rocks. .~djacent to the CO":1tact in Lucky Creek contaminated 
rocks have beAn produced, some of them being hornblencU tos. 
This intrusion is possibly related to the Palaeozoic 
granodiorites but as it intrudes Precambrian sediments only, 
then this cannot be verified. 

(3) Q..PPER PALAEOZOIC PORPHYRIES 

Within the area of Plate 1 there are severD.l smelll 
irregular bodies of quo.rtz-feldspar porphyry. Ono c~ these 
occurs as an unsheared body within the Lucky Downs Fa ult z one 
and :::t second body two and a half miles we ," f:; of the Hnlls 
Reward Mine. Near the headwaters of Spring Creek a massive 
soft, kaolinitic rock adjacent to the Sandalwood Serpentinite 
may possibly be such nn intrusion thnt has been hydrotherm£'.lly 
al teredo 

Three s~~ll bodies of quartz-feldspar porphyry are 
similar to the very large areas of acid porphyry, rhyolite and 
relnted granite which form an igneous province in this part of 
North Queensland. The porphyries intruded the Carboniferous 
Bundock Formation "uu the s outh-west of the arec. of Plate L 
and are Upper Po.laeozoic in age. 

G. STRUCTURA~~~OLOGX 

(1) YNCONFORMITIE§ 

(a) ·Base of the Paddy's Creek Formation 

About five miles SoS.W. of the Hall's Reward Mine 
the Hnll' s Reward Metamorphics and Stenhouse Creek !imphiboli te 
are unconformably overlain by sediments of the Paddys Creek 
Formation. There is a distinct metnmorphic differencu between 
the rock types, ,the Hall's Reward Metamorphics being mica 
schists, qunrtzites and quartz-micn schistt:l with common 
qunrtz veinin& whereas the Pnddys Creek Formation consists 
largely of phyllit~c sandstones and, in the eastern bnsin, 
some thin bedded siltstones which locally are quite gently 
fclded. Adjacent to the unconformity the Paddys Creek 
Formation is in most cases steeply dipping and somewhat 
sheared. There is no b2sal conglomerate evident. 

There is noOdoubt that the two basins of Paddys 
Creek Formation in this area are younger than and unconformable 
on the ?1',rchaean mete. 10rphics but the boundaries to the bnsins 
have been sheared and the unconformity complicated by this 
shoaring and by tho intrusion of a line of serpentinite bodies 
along n ridge of basement between the two basins. 

The western boundnry of the ? ilrchaean block is n 
wide she8r zone (the Lucky Downs Fnult). henin in this area 
there is ' n distinct metamorphic break between the two 
metnmorphics. 
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(b) Base of the Wairuna Formation 

Nowhere in the area hus an actual unconformity been 
observed between the Wairuna Formation and the Po.ddys Creek 
Formation. Through-out its occurrence the Paddys Creek 
Formation only becomes ·locally phyllitic in shehr zones, 
particularly adjacent to. the Halls Fault. There is also a 
sedimer'+:try difference discussed in the section on stratigr::1.phy 
_. the Paddys Creek Formation is a micaceous snndstone end 
siltstone sequence whereas the 1f\!airuna Formation is much more 
varied particularly in the vicinity of the Gro.y Creek Complex. 

In the area near Dinner Creek the Halls Fault appenrs 
to fade out. In Dinner Creek west of this fa'.llt zone n small 
area of volcanics correlated with the Everett's CreeK Volcanics 
is overlnin by quartz greywacke and greywacke snndst. nnes and 
siltstones with less er conglomernte. Similar r ocks overlie the 
Everett's Creek Volcanics in Dinner Cr.eek. These ror>~{s occur 
fnrther north, agnin west of the fault zone, and are gently 
dipping nnd unmetamorphosed. Immediately west of them is' a 
quartzite and west of this are intrusions of shenred gr:bbro. 
There is a metamorphic break in this nrea and it is considered 
to coincide with an unconformity between qunrtz-greywncke of 
the 1JI!airuna Formation and quartzite and qUElrtz-phyllite of the 
Paddys Creek Formntion. 

East of the Halls Faults 1n this area nre twosmnll 
areas of mica ceous quartzite and phyllite which are considered 
to be inliers of the Paddys Creek Formation within the 
Palaeozoic sediments. The eastern one of these inliers is 
uncon.formc..bly overlnin by sedimentnry breccia at the bnse of 
the Crooked Creek Conglomernte. However, immediately west of 
the western inlier nre unmetnmorp.'1osed qunrtz greywncke snnd
stone nnd siltstone. To the south-west nlong strike of the 
ridge are similar rocks, generally sheared, and farther south
west in Dinner Creek there is the lens of limestone correlated 
with the Carrier's Well Limestone of the Wairuna Formntion 
(Fossil Locality G.C.D.3). The quartz-greywacke and limestone 
are part of the Wa irunn Formntion resting with sheared 
lIDconformity on the inlier of quartzite and phyllite 
correlated with the Pnddys Creek Formntion. 

(c) Base of the Graveyard Formation 

The Crooked Creek Conglomerate is exposed at the 
bnse of the Graveyard Creek Formation and the unconformity 
below it is exposed in several localities.. In the south-west 
part of the area a coarse boulder conglomerate overlies the 
Precambrinn grnnite with simple unconformity. Similarly in 
the south-west part of the Gray Creek Complex volcanics and 
sediments within the Wo..iruna Forrnntion nre overlnin by thick
bedded quartz greywacke and conglomernte of quartz-greywacke 
to greywncke type. The unconformity is not exposed but strikes 
within the Wairuna Formation vary compared with the regulnr 
strike of the Grnveyard Creek Formation. 

In the south-enstel'n part of the Gray Creek Complex 
a long, faulted synclinal fold of conglomerate unconformnbly 
overlies rocks of the Everett's Creek Volco.nics Qnd W2.irunn 
Formation. The conglomernte is generally fine to medium qU8.rtz
greywncke conglomero.te but loco..lly a coarse greywncke 
conglomernte contnining bnsnlt nnd Silurian limestone boulders. 

In the 8.reo. nenr Dinner Creek Well and north of 
Dinner Creek the unconformity at the base of the Crooked Creek 
Conglomerate is folded and heared. In Dinner Creek Well a 
lens of pink fossiliferous limestone, passing o. long strike into 
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pink sil t.stone 1 outcrops in the creek bank and swirigs in strike 
in an arc from N.W.-S.E. to north-east (See text figure 2)" 
On the southern side of the limestone is a very coarse boulder 
conglomerate with limestone and serpentinite boulders. In 
the bank to the north of and above the limestone and siltstone 
there is similarly but finer conglomerate. The first 
interpretation of the o~tcrop was that a limestone lens is 
include: within the conglomerate but recognition of an 
unconformity below the conglomern te elsewhere m'"'.kc.s it appear 
that this limestone (correlated on fossil evidence with the 
Wenlockian or Upper Ordovician Carrier's Well JJimestone) is. 
below the unconformity. The limestone probably stood up as a 
prominent outcrop that was surrounded and overlain by the 
coarse basal conglomerate. 

Two miles N.N.E. of this area the Crooked ~reek 
Conglomerate unconformably overlies crenulated and micaceous 
quartzite of the Paddys Creek Formation. The basal ~ocks of the 
Crooked Creek Conglomerate are medium to coarse breccias of 
local derivation from the Paddys Creek Formation. East of this 
area near the Gray Creek Complex similar conglomerates and 
some breccias containing fragments 'of siltstone 1 sandstone and 
phyllite are tightly info:.ded with the rocks which they 
unconformably overlie 1 so that they have the appearance in 
some creek sections of being interbp.ddcd with the sandstone 
and siltstone of the Wairuna F'ormat:ion. 

(d) The Base of the BrokiLn River Limestone 

o The unconformity between the base of the Broken 
River Formation and the Graveyard Creek Formation is chiefly 
evident from regional mapping sin0e there is considerable 
variation in thickness of the Graveyard Creek Formation 
between the base of the Broken River Formation and the top of 
thc Crooked Creek Conglomeratc. A ",so the trends of the 
Graveyard Formation folds south of the Gray Creek Complex and 
those in the Broken River Formation to the s~uth are discordant. 

The unconformity is commonly marked by a thin 
pebble conglomerate bed. 

(e) The Base of the Clarke River formation 

The unconformity at the base of the Clarke River 
Formation is well-exposea at the Gray Creek-Spring Creek 
junction and east therefromo In Gray Creek the base of the 
Clarke River Formation overlies and contains basalt boulders 
of the Everett's Volcanics. East of Gray Creek there is an 
angular unconformity and the base of the Clarke River 
Formation consists of breccia containing boulders from 
sandstones and si I tst'bnes of the Wairuna Formation. 

About eight miles farther south the western edge of 
the eastern basin of the Clarke River Formation dips at a 
rather steep angle to the east. The Wairuna Formation to the 
west is parallel in strike but locally has a shallower dip and 
in this area unconformity is not obvious. 

South of the area of Plate 1 the Bundock Creek 
Formation overlies the Broken River Formation. The upper part 
ott, the Bundock Creek Formation contains fossils of Lower 
Carboniferous age and is lithologically similar to the Clarke 
River Formation. The relationship between the Bundock Creek 
Formation and the Broken River Formation is not clear. 
Palaeontological evidence suggests a faunal break betwoon the 
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formations. If there is no unconformity between t:'le Broken 
River Formation and the Bundock Formation then it is evident 
that the Broken River Formation and lower part of the Bundock 
Creek Formation were deposited in a basin generally south of 
the area of Plate 1 and it vms only in Lower Carboniferous time 
that sedimentation at the top of the Bundock FOlmation spread 
north to unconformably overlie the older Silurian rocks nnd 
to yicJ0 the rocks of the Clarke River Formation. It is more 
likely that there is a break in sedimentation between the two 
formations. 

South-east of Plate 1 the Clarke River Formation is 
in fault contact with the Broken River Formation but again no 
proof of unconformity between them is apparent.. 

(2) FOLDING 

(a) ?Archaean 

The folding of the ?Archaean rocks has Q N.N.E. trend. 
Complex minor folding is common and these minor folds and the 
crenulations in the mica schists generally have a vertical cr 
sub-vertical plunge. In the schists quartz augen arc very 
common and these also tend to have their long azes sub
verticnl nlthough there is no constnncy of the nngle of plungeo 
In the thicker bedded quartzites to the south particulnrly, 
subhorizontal minor folds are not uncommon. 

(b) ?Proterozoic -
The folding in the ?Proterozoic rocks has a NoNcE. 

trend roughly po.rallel to that of the ?Archaectn and Po.lne ozoic 
trends. In the northern part of the arer. the Paddys Creek 
Formation is fold::. , ~ into broad folds plunging to the north and 
are tighter to the eQst near the ?Archaean block. The 
structure is clearly defined by quartzite beds in the northern 
part of the area but to the south-west the lack of distinctive 
beds in the Lucky Creek Formation and the effect of the granite 
intrusions has obscured the broad structures q 

West and south-west of the Boiler Gully Complex the 
Pnddys Creek Formation and Lucky Creek Formation hr.ve low dips, 
genernlly in a northerly direction, and the structure is not 
clear. A Similar area of variously plunging minor folds and 
shallow dips occur immediately south-west of the Boiler Gully 
Complex. This feature appenrs to be local as farther south the 
rocks trend again north-north-east and are strongly shenred 
especially adjacent to the Halls Fault. The shallow dips may 
have been due to doming by the Boiler Gully Complex. The area 
also lies on a plunge reversal - folds to the north in the 
Paddys Creek Formation plunge N.N.E. and those to the south
west plunge S.S.W. 

(c) Plaaeozoic 

At least three and possibly five orogenies have 
aff'ccted the Palneozoic sediments. These are marked by the 
unconformities at the base of the Graveyard Creek Formation, 
the Broken River Formation and the orogeny following 
deposition of the Clarke River Formation and possible orogenies 
at the bo.se of the Greenvale Formation, Clarke River nnd 
Bundock Creek Formo.tions. 
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The Pnlaeozoic structure appears strongl~' controlled 
by the margin of the Precambrian block as delincated by the 
Halls Fault. Ench period of folding has emphasized the 
previous structures and gencrally it is not possible to dnte 
the structures QS -being formed in one pnrticular orogeny. 

Thc Gray Creek Complex occupies th e core of a large 
c:.'.nticli"" -; and between this and the structural high of the 
Precnmbrian bJ ock is n strongly sheared synclim'.l zonc. Nenr 
the hcadwaters of Spring'Creek there are two south-plunging 
synclincs in the Wairuna Formation. Farther south in Dinner 
Creck there is at least one synclinal axis but the bods 02St 
nnd west of this nrc sub-vertical and there may be further 
fold axes prcsent. 

At the southern cnd of the Grny Creek C()1!:91( _~ thl) 
synclinal fold axes in the Crooked Creek Conglomerate appear to 
wrap around the end of the Complex. This is most probably due 
to doming by the granodiori te··diori te intrusions. The fold 
axes immediately south of the Gray Crook Complex in the 
Graveynrd Creek Formntion trend north-south 2nd their trond 
is inclined at about 300 to the fold nxes in tho Broken River 
For~~tion. However~ anticlines Qnd synclines of the two 
formations roughly correspond nnd the post-Broken River folds 
have been controlled by the enrlier anticlines and synclines 
formed in the folding of the Graveyard Creek FormGtion. 

It is generally true that folds in the Lower 
Devonian orogeny have a more north-south trend and the folds 
in the late formations hnve n N.NoE. to N.E. trend. This is 
very evident in the basin of the Clarke River Formation 
immediately east of Gray Creek. The general trend ef the 

• basin is 2lmost north-south and i~ probably overlies a major 
syncline in the Wairuna Formation with east and west limbs 
delineated by the Carrier t s Limestone. However 9 t11e small 
folds within the bnsin hnvc n pronounced north-eClst trend. The 
effect of the cross-folding is also shown in the Carrier's Well 
I~imestone by the 1350 change in strike of the major limestone 
lens three miles enst of Dinner Creek yard. This cerresponds 
to the axis of [1 north-cast nnticlinc in the Clarke River 
Formation. 

(3) FAULTING 

The dominant direction of fnulting is N.N.E. gcner81ly 
pnro.lleling tho fold trenc1s. In n number of cases it is not 
possible to say in which orogeny the faults occurred. 

_ Tho Halls Fault is the major one and generally f~ults 
the: ?-_:<'ecnmbrinn agninst the Palc.eozoic formations. The femlt 
is well exposed north of Hnlls Hewarc. Mine o.nd cc'nsists of a 
crush zone about fifteen feet Wide in which clong£1.te rods of 
quartz arc common. These rocks are sub-horizontal with n 
gentle plunge to the south. In the she8red silts of the 
\Vniruno. Formo.tion to tho east 9 drag folds, similnrly with a 
gentle southerly plunge, are common and vertical slickensides 
nre well exposed. A porphyry dyke in the fault zone h2s been 
fro.ctured into lenticular boulders. These features show that 
the movement on the fault zone has been vertical and not 
transcurrent. The shearing and compreSSional features of the 
fault zone suggest that it may have been the I"recambrian 

• basement which was the active block upthrusting through the 
Palaeozoic sediments. The fault in this area dips steeply to 
the east • 

• 
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The southern end of tre Halls Fault is difficult to 
trace into the Crooked Creek Conglomerate. Since it has 
faulted part of the Crooked Creek Conglomerate it is definitely 
post-upper Silurian in age. In the discussion on the Boiler 
Gully Complex it has been suggested that the transcurrent fault 
south of tr.e Hall's Reward Mine and the Halls F:,ult itself 
moved together and that m~vement occurred during the emplacement 
of the ~erpentinite of th~Boiler Gully Complex. The same 
concluslon probably applies to the Lucky Downs Fault to the 
west of the Boiler Gully Complex. Since the Boiler Gully 
Complex was probably emplaced in the Lower Devonian oroge~y 
this suggests a Lower Devonian age for the faulting. This 
is consi~tent with the evidence from the southern end of the 
fault. 

The major fault between th e Greenvale Fu:"-L'ation and 
the Wairuna Formation is part Lower Silurian in agl:;. Since at 
its southern end a strip of Clarke River Formation crosses the 
fault without displacement then it is pre-Lower CarbL~iferous in 
age. This fault may .also have occurred in the Lower Devonian 
orogeny. 

The Spring Creek Fault is a major lineament and 
continues south of the area of Plate I for a farther fifteen 
miles as an arcuate, subvertical fault, generally with a 
narrow clear zone. The throw is difficult to estimate due to 
the unconformity between rocks on either side but it is 
pr8bably not greater than 2,000 feet. The fault passes into 
the western limb of a south plunging syncline at its northern 
end. ·Near the south-eastern corner of the Gray Creek Complex 
the fault zone is more complex and changes in direction from 
N.N.E. to north. In this area the northwest-facing limb of 
an anticline in the Clarke River Formation is turned through 
900 in the fault zone, which suggests some transcurrent 
movement. 

The eastern side o~ the b a sin o~ Clarke River 
Formation east of Gray Creek is partly bounded by a north
south fault • Although the --- l~ 8tern fault is parallel to the 
major fault to the east the movement on it has occurred much 
later in the Carboniferous orogeny. In the central eastern 
part of this area are a group of north-east trending faults 
which occurred in the Carboniferous orogeny and were probably 
associated with the north-east folding. 

In the south-eastern and southern part of the Gray 
Creek Complex is a small group of faults which displace the 
Graveyard Creek Formation and have a generally east-west trend. 
These may have been formed -during the emplacement of the Gray 
Creek Complex. 

H. SUMMARY OF THE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 

The earliest geological event recorded was the 
deposition of a series of interbedded quartzose and calcareous 
sediments which were later in a Precambrian orogeny, 
regionally metamorphosed to yield the Hall's Reward Metamorphics 
and Stenhouse Creek Amphibolite. The metamorphism was 
sufficient to produce metamorphics of the amphibolite facies 
and locally to produce migmatites by the introduction of 
granitic material. 

Probably in the Proterozoic or possibly in the Lower 
Palaeozoic a sequence of calcareous sandstone and siltstone 
with some limestone interbedded with but largely underlying 
quartz sandstone and siltstones were deposited unconformably on 
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the regionally metamorphosed ?Archaean rocks. 'rhese were 
later folded along NoNoE. axes in a late Precambrian or early 
Lower Pnlaeozoic orogeny. During this orogeny the lenticular 
serpentinite and gabbro of the Sandalwood Serpentinite were 
intruded along a linear belt to form part of a hinge-line 
during latcr Palaeozoic sedimemJation. Also le'" grade regional 
metamorphism formed phyllite from the sediments and antigorite 
serpen~jnite and albite-o~~dote amphibolite from the Sandalwood 
Serpentlnite. In the finnl stages of the orogeny pegmatitic 
muscovite granite was intruded and in the northern part of t.hA 
area the granite was contaminated to yield garnet. 

The bc~inning of the Palaeozoic sedimentation (the 
Wairuno. Formation) is not dated but the oldest fossils within 

t the Wairuna Formati0n show that it is at leas~ as oJd as 
Lower or Middle Silurian and may be Upper Ordovici3..'. Th 
linear belt containing the Sandalwood Serpentinitc j~trus~on 
formed a hinge zone controlling t~() area of Palaeozoic 
sedimentation. West of this was a stable cratonic p~ 2cambrian 
block which received no Palaeozoic sedimentary cover (or 
shallow local cover only) and to the east thero was active and 
thick sedimentation from Silurian to Carboniferous in a 
tectonically mobile belt. 

The early Palaeozoic sedimentation was initially 
clastic with variable quartz greywacke and siltstone beds. 
In the Silurian (or possibly Upper Ordovician) a local 
besaltic volcanic centre developed adjacent to Gray Creek. 
The distribution of the volcal'.ics suggests a source along or 
east of' the line of the present Gray Creek Complex. Associated 
with the volcanics, probably particularly in the early stages, 
were loc~l lenticular biohermal limostones interbedded with . 
fine gre~vacke conglomerate and breccia containing basalt 
fragments. This probably developed ma~;inally to the volcanic 
centre perhaps as intermittent reEfs surrounding volcanic 
islands. The intensity of the volcanic activity increased, 
resulting in cessation or the limestone deposition and 
deposition of a thick sequence of basaltic agglomerntes and 
basalts. Some of the volcan:;.cs were sub-8erial so chat at 
some sJ·. :.,ges the volcD-nic source area Was above sca-18"VeL 

There is some uncertainty of the events in the Middle 
Silurian as the age and stratigraphic pOSition of the Greenvale 
Formation is not known. The Graveyard Creek Formation is 
upper Middle Silurian or Uppel' Silurian to lower Lower 
Devonian in age and the Kangaroo Hills Formation unconformably 
overlying the Greenvale Formation is of similar age. Since 
the Wairuna Formation possibly extends into the Middle 
Silurian, then if the Greenvale Formation is unconformable on 
the Wairuna Formation, then it must be middle Wenlockian 
. (middle Middle S iluri an) in age with orogenic movement both at 
the base and top of the Wenlockian. However p if the Greenvale 
Formation is actually conformable with the Wairuna Formation 
then there was probably only the one orogeny in the Wenlockian, 
bringing the Wairuna-Greenvale sedimentation to a close and 
commencing the Graveyard Creek and Kangaroo Hills sedimentation. 
V:.rith the rather close approach of the ages of the f'aunas from 
the Carrier's Well Limestone and the Graveyard Creek Formation 
it soems less likely that there are two orogenic movements, 
with a period of possibly local sedimentation in between, 
during the Middle Silurian. 

The Graveyard Creek Formation sedimentation 
commenced by uplif't of the western margin of the Palaeozoic 
sedimentation area 9 especially in the Bauhinia Creek area so 
that this became the source for coarse boulder conglomerate 
at the base of the Graveyard Creek Formation. There was 
probably lesser uplift in the area north and east of the Gray 
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Creek Complex so that although essentially contemp~raneous9 
the Graveyard Creek Formation and the Kangaroo Hills Formation 
to the east were deposited in separate basins. 

The Graveyard Creek sEdimentation was brought to n 
close by a major orogeny in the Lower Devonian. Since the 
limestones at the top of the Graveyard Creek Formation probably 
go into the lower Lower L .... ·.oninn and there is a distinct 
faunal -l.Jreak between thesIS and the oldest (lower Middle Devonian) 
limestones of the overlying Broken River Formation then thiR 
orogeny is quite accurately dated as Lower Devonian. It is 
noteworthy that the conditions and type of sedimentation 
immcdiatAly below and above· the unc onformi ty 9 pnrticularly the 
large lenticular limestones 9 were very similar and the orogeny 
caused no sudden change in the type of sedimelLtatior but rather 
changed its location. 

The Lower Devonian orogeny folded the Wairuna and 
Gr2veyard Creek Formation and during this orogeny the '_lltra
mafic and basic rocks were intruded. Ultramafic and basic 
rocks are not known to intrude the Broken River or Clarke 
River Formations. The basic and ultrabasic rocks typically 
are intruded along anticlines in the Palaeozoic rocks. The 
Gray Creek Complex and Boiler Gully Complex are the m2jor 
intrusives during the Lower Devonian orogeny but smaller 
lenticular serpentinites with some gabbro and 9 particularly 
cast of Gray Crcek 9 fine-grained dolerite with same serpentinite 
are more widely distributed. 

The ultramafic-basi .... suites of the Gray Creek Complex 
and the Boiler Gully Complex were originally differentiated 
layered bodies in which differentiation WL:'S due to gravitational 
crystal settling in the normal manner of basic intrusives. 
Compression in the Lower Devonian orogeny caused vertical 
diapiric intrusion of the partly crystalline 9 differentiated 
magma resulting in the concentrically zoned 9 domal complexes 
of Gray Creek and Boiler Gully. The compression also 
initiated further differentiation by filter-press action to 
yield the microdiorites deri"l!cd from the partly crystalline 
gabbro. The Boiler Gully Complex was intruded adjacent to the 
old Preco.mbrian serpentinite belt and the hinge line of 
Palaeozoic sedimentation. The intrusion probo.bly uplifted the 
?Archaean block. The Gray Creek Complex apparently intruded 
along a parallel line one to two miles west of the Silurian 
basaltic vulcanism. 

Following the Lower Devonian orogeny sedimentation 
began in a southern b8sin with deposition of the Middle 
Devonian Broken River Form;:-. _2 This sedimentation was 
dominated by the depositioll of richly fossiliferous lenticulo.r 
hiohermal limestone with calcareous sandstone and siltstone 
probably in a fairly shallow water environment. Sedimentation 
of the Broken River Formation continued into the upper Middle 
Devonian and fossils of probable Upper Devonian 8ge hav(J been 
found in the overlying Bundock Creek Formation. There appec.rs 
to be an unconformity and faunal break between the Broken 
River Formation and the Bundock Creek Formation and a change 
from a marine to a dominantly f resh-vlf8 ter environment. 

In the area of Plate 1 the Lower Carboniferous Clarke 
River Formation correlates with the upper part of the Bundock 
Creek Formation. If there was conformable sedimentation to 
the south from the Middle Devonian to the Lower Carboniferous~ 
then by Lower Carboniferous time the southern basin had 
evidently filled up sufficiently so that the Lower Carboniferous 
sediments spread north to rest with sharp angular unconformity 
on the Silurian str2ta.. Movement ma~T have caused the chnnge in 
sedimentation without actually causing unconformitY8 
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Following the Lower Carboniferous sedime:r1tation there 
was a mnjor orogeny in which the Palaeozoic sedimencs were 
folded ulong north-east axes. This folding largely 
accentuated and was controlled by the major structures of the 
earlier Pa laeozoic orogenies. 1" obably in this orogeny 
hornblende granodiorites were er.~laced causing local thermal 
metamorphism. 

In later Palaeozoic time (Carboniferous or Permian) 
there wa s extensive intrusion of granitic rocks as porphyries. 
ring-dyke complexes and granites. These mainly are on the 
Precambrian cratonic block to the north and west but quartz
feldspar porphyries are locally )resent in the area of Plate I. 

The only post-Palaeozoic events reccrded are the 
extrusion of basa lts from local centres in the Terti_try an 
erosion to form a mature lateritized land surface, Which ~s 
dissected by recent erosion. 
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TABLE I. ~,~INER.rl.LS OF W2ENHOUSE CREEK ~sMPHIBOLITE - ... ------------------------------------- ........ _---------
k Denotes major constituent ( 10/0 ) • t l? e no t e s r,1 in 0 r (; 0 n s tit ue n t ( 10%) • o Denotes accessory constituent (about 1%). 

-------------------._ ... - ..... -----.... _---------------------------------------------------------......---------......------------....... ------~....----~----------
Specimen Spec imen No. Hornblende Dio ps ide Plagioclase 

(S8USSlH'
itized) 

Epido te Clinozoisite Prehnite Calcite Quartz Sphene Apati te Opaque 
Iron 
Oxides 

Chlorite 

---------..... -......-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
a 97601 :&( green) 

------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------_ ... _---.. ...... ---------
b 97602 II M(andesine?) ....--.------... ~---... -------........ -------..------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------_ ....... ------... -----

o o 97603 It il Oligoclase) • 
-----~--~----------------------~------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------~----

d 97604 " +(vein) ... . .......... _______ ...... __ ._..._ ... ____________________________________________________ .... _.....,......,...._ _________ ... ___ .......-_ ... ______ ~ _________ .. _.r _______ _ 

e 97605 x(pale 
green) 

... to 14 
(bands) 

o +(Band) o 

-----..---------.... ----~---....-- ---------.. -...... ,...--~ ......... ------~-------------------...--------------~ ....... ---------.... ~------------------------
t 97606 

(dark band) 
k( 80%) 
(green
brown) 

~-----------~~------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------
g 97606 

(light band 1) 
--,...----------~ .......... ------------------------------------------------------------......... ----_ .... _-----------------------------------------

h 97606 +-
(light band 2) 

___________ ~._..._ __ e __ • ____________ ~ _____ ~~-- ............... ........--..-~ ..... --........-----...---....... ....----------...... ___ ~ ___________________ .... ___________________________ ~ ___ _ 

i 97607 
(dark band) 

~(light 
green) --------------.. _--------_-..-..._----------.... ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

j 97607 
(light band) 

... . +-

- ...... ----------------------------------------------j---------------------------------------------------------------------------------...... --
k 97608 

(dark band) 
,£. . or 

~-~-~-~--~----------~-------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------~--~-------------------------
1 97608 

(light band) 
.. 

-----~-------------------------------------.. ----------------------------_ .. _--_ ... _-----------------------------------------------------_ ...... _--
m 97608 

(veinlet) 
t 

------...... -...------.. ~--~~---... ~----------------------------------------------------------------..-----------_ ..... -----------------------------
n 97610 X(Actin

oli te) 
o 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----,------------------------------------------

o 97609 
(dark band) 

ll(Ac tin-
01 i te) 

1I o 

~--~-~--------------~-----~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
p 97609 

(ligh t band) 
k iJ:.? o 

-------------------------------------~----~----~----. -----------------~--------------------------... ----------------
9730 x( pale , 

blue-green) 
+-(andesine) 

-------------------------_ ..... -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
r 97308 1l.( pale 

blue-green) 
k( a1bi te) k o o 

---.. -----------------~ ...... ------------.... ............ ------------.-.----------..------------------------------------:----------------_ ..... _---------- ......... 



TABLE 2. WC'R;,TIGRAPHIC TABLE - GRAY CREEK AREA --------------------------.... --------------
---------------~-~--~--T-------------------------------r---------------~----------------------------------------------------------------AGE I UNIT I THICKNESS I LITHOLOGY 

--- .- ------------!--------------------------~-------------"-~------------------------------------------------------------
I I I 

Recent I Alluvium and Soil Cover I Variable I I I I 
I Laterite and lateritic I Variable I Lateritj_c earth and local true lsterite develoL')ed on mature 
I earths I 0-30' : Tertiary erosion surface. 
I I I 
I Basalt I I Slightly vesicular basalt flows derived from local sources. __________ ....... ____ ...... ___________ + __________ .--_ _~.__L~ ____ ______.....J......_ ____ ...... _ ...... ____________________________________ ~ __________ ......_ __ ~ 

Upper Palaeozoic I QUARTZ-FELDSPAR PORPh~RY INTRUSIONS 
-----........... --...... -~------- +--...-..----..-..... -----....... _----------------_ ... --_.....-_--------------_ ...... .--..-_-------------------------_. .--..-. ............... 

I 
Carboniferous I OROGENY - folding on N.E.-S.W. axes, hOI'nblende granodiorite intrusions 

I ______________ .... _________ .... _...-__________ ...... ___________ .... ____________ -fo------~-~-_-_____________________ .. _ .. _________________ - ....... -. ....... -----..... ---------
Lower Carboniferous ! Clarke River Formation ! 3000' appro.:;;:. I Quartz conglomerate 9 grit, sandstone; Plant Fossils. 

I Limestone Member l 50' : Bedded richly fossiliferous limestone. 
---~---------------~----t-----------------~----.----------------------- .. -----------------------------------------------------------------
?upper Upper Devonian ! Possible OROGENY d isconformi ty or unconformity 
~--------------------------4_----------------------------------------------------_________________ ~ _________________________________________ __ 
Lowe~ to Middle Devonia~ I Broken River Formation 110 000' "',--')rol Massive and bedded lenticular coralline limestone with 
posslbly to Upper Devon lan I I $ U c" 1: -r calc sreous s il ts tone and sands tone. 
---------------------------;--------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Late Lower Devonian I OROGENY folding on N. -S~ to N.N~::B. _S.S.~~ axes. Ultrabasic and basi. intrusions including 2 large 

I dlfferentlated bOJles and the layered complexes later folded. 
I 

---------------------------,-------------------------------1-------------.-----------------------------------------------------------~--------
Upper Silurian to I Graveyard Creek Formation 110,000-12,000'1 Graded bedded greywacke and greywa.:-ce Siltstone, lenticular 
Lower Devonian I : I limes tone a t top of se quenee. 

I Crooked Creek conglomerate I Variable I Greywacke boulder and cobble conglomerate. 
_________________________ ~----Me~~:~--------------------l~~~~:~OO~ __ J ____________________________________________________ ---___________ _ 

I 
Midd le to Upper Silurian I OROGENY 1'old ing along N-3 to N. N. E. -So d. -.l. axes. Uplift of wes tern precambria n bloc Ie 

------------------------,------------------------------r------------"-"l----------------------------------------------------------------
?Midd1e Silurian t Greenvale FO~Jation I ? I ~uartz-sre~~8cke9 quartz-greywacke siltstone with lenses of 

I I i grit, conglomerate. 

?:Middl;-Sii;;i;~-----------lrp~~~ibl;-OROGE1~:-;;1~ti~~shi~-b~t;~~~-G;~~~~l~-~~dlW;i;~;-Fo;;ati~~~-~~~;t;in.--------------------------.--

------------~-------------1-------------------------------r------------------------------~---------------~-----------------------------~~ 
Lower to Middle Silurian I ~airuna Formation I ? I Rcpidly varying sequence mainly of sediments of the quartz-
probably commenc ing I I: greY-vJ8cke and quartzose suites .. 
in Ordovician I Everett's Creek Volcanic 112000-3000' I Albitized basalt and basaltic agglomerate with lesser dolerlte 9 

I Member (Vb1e. ) I tuff ~ greywacke and cale3reous greywacke. . 

I Carrier' s.1e11 Limestone 11000-2000' I Lenticular limestone with fine greywacke breccia and conglomerate 9 

_______________ ~----~~:~~~--------_------~---.--l------_______ J_~~~~~~~~~_=~~~~~_~~~~~~~~_~~~st~~-~~~=~~~~-___ _ 
Lower Palaeozoic or II OROGElff - folding on N.N.E.-S.S.Vv'. axes; low grade regional metamorphism; intrusion of pre-Kinematic or 
Upper Proterozoic s.;srn-Kinematic serpentinite and gabbro; intrusion of post-Kinematic granite. 
--------------------1------------------------.----------.,------------------------------.. -----------------------------------
proterozoic I Paddys Creek Formation I? I Quartz sandstone, siltstone and some quartzite - low grade 

I I: phy11itic metamorphism. 

i Lucky Creek Formation I f I Calcareous Siltstone, calcarenite, calcareous greyvvacke and local 

I II I limestone; low grade regional metamorphism general; local 
I thermal metamorphism near granodiorite. ______ ~ __________ --_______ -,-----_-------------------------L _____________ ~ __________________________________________________________________ _ 

___________________________ ~-~~~~~~-=--=~~~~~~~~~Ph~~-----------,--~ _____________________________________________________________ __ 
?Archaean I Hall's Reward Metamorphics I f I Quartz-mica schist, quartz-mica-garnet schists regionally 

I I I me tamorphosed. . . 
I Stenhouse Creek Amphibolite ! ? I Hornblende-plagioclase amphibolite with some diopside granulite -
f ,I I regionally metamorphosed> amphiboli te and albi te-epido te 
I .. I amphibolite facies. 

I I - . 
--- ----'--~------------------------------------------------------... ---------------------------'---------....... -------,~------
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